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noxious weeds. True, the measure gives it
power to serve notices oil people and tell
tbem what they should do, but in my opinion
that is not enough. In the earniest hope that
the Bill may be amended in Committee I
support the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J, Nicholson jet the Chair; the Hon-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-New Section: Minister may de-
dlare methods for destroying or preventing
noxious weeds:

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I suggest that pro-
gress be reported so that an amendment to
this clause may be drafted.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: 1 have
no objection.

Progress reported.

House adjourned axt 10.7 p.m.
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The SPEAKER rook the Chair at 4.30
p.m., anti read prayers.

QUESTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT,
TRAINIG SCHEMES.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is he aware that, in at least
four of the Eastern States, subsidised train-
ing scemenes are operating and many lads
are thereby given an opportunity to acquire
vocational knowvledge and to learn trades.
thus assisting to remove the hopeless out-
look on the part of the youths concerned?
2, In view of thle limited opportunities for
the training of youth in Western Australia
will lie give consideration to the subject,
and make an announcement as to whether
it is the intention of the Government to
take action on a subsidised basis, along
similar lines to those adopted in tile Eastern
States, viz., Comnmonwealtlh plus State Gov-
emninent assistance and, if so, when?

The MINISTER FOR1 WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, It is considered. that the exten-
sions already made, together with the ex-
tensions to the Perth Technical College will,
when completed, provide greatly increased
facilities for the training of thle youth of
both sexes.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, WORKING
COST OF LOCOMOTIVES.

Mr. STYANTS asked the 'Minister for
Railways: What arc the factors taken into
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consideration when estimating the cost of
working a locomiotive?

The MINISTER FOR HALLWAYS re-
plied : Drivers, firemen, cleaners and other
running shed employees' wages. Fuel and
water, etc., costs. Costs of repairs at
depots and workshops.

STORED WHEAT SELECT
COMMITTEE.

Extensiont of Time.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [4.32]: 1 move-
That the tline for, bringing up) the report

of the select committee he extended for two
weeks.

The committee is making excellent progress,
but we have a, mass of material to examine
and ask the indulgence of the House for a
further two weeks.

Question put and passed.

BILL-SUPERANNUATION AND
FAMILY BENEFITS ACT AMENDMENT.

Introducedt by the Premier and rend a first
time.

BILL-DAIRY INDUSTRY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-DENTISTS.

Third Readia-y.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Ron. A.
I-I. Panton-Leederville) [4.341] :1 move-

That the 1il1 be niow read a tird I ii.

HON. W. D, JOHNSON (Guildford-Mfid-
lend) [4.35]: The Bill that was reported is
not the same as the Bill originally introduced.
It is a departure from standards I have al-
ways upheld. There is a long history asso-
ciated with this leg-islation. For several
years an attemipt has been made to remledy
the failure of Parliament to protiet th~e
dental profession. Before 19)21, 1 was ap-
proached, as were other members of Parlia-
ment, to take action to protect the profession
against methods that were degrading it with-
out at the sanic time adequately pro'tectinlg

tile public. The difficulty then was to devise
means of doing this. Parliament fadled in
1921 to do what it set out to do, namely, to
clean up ihe profession and put a stop to
shoddy practices then being indulged in.
The effect of the action taken was to provide
for the adnission to tile profession of certain
unregistered men, but that dlid not protect
the profession against the introduction of
others. The result is that other people have
since been added to the list of unregistered
persons,, and quite a number of thein, under
the title of assistants, are covered by the Bill
now before us. Unregistered men cannot
legally engage in the profession, but we know
they do work in the profession under cover-
a sort of stool pigeon affair-in such a way
as to be protected against a real b)reach of
the law. Nevertheless the unregistered man
is outside the pale. In his desire to establish
himself he has tried to have legislation lpassed
to enable him to enter the profession ais
others dlid under the 1921 Act.

The late 21r, A1unsie took an active in-
terest in this matter, and he and I discussed
it on many' occasions. Our principal object
WAS to muaintaqin that which we both recog-
nised as established industrial standards.
Even for assistants in the profession we (lid
not desire to introduce principles that we
would not tolerate in regard to industrial
activities generally, particularly in the ease
of trades and callings that necessitated the
serving of an apprenticeship. In this State
we have been able to maintain a standard of
industrial practices that ensures; a bette~r
class of workmanship generally speakinz
than is found in other parts of Australia.
This is demonstrated by the large number of
macn, particularly from our workshops, who
have served their apprenticeship tinder rigid
conditions. The standards hare ensured that
the apprentices shall be correctly taught, that
they' are examined as time goes on, and that
ait the conclusion of their term they flre
either excluded from the trade or calling
or are eertified as competent tradesmen.
In Western Australia there are two type; in
the profession-the skilled tradesman an1d
the apprentic. Here we have no half-war
house, which is represented by the improver.
That type of individual is engaged in trades
and callings in Other parts of Australia, hut
in this State we have set up industrial
standards that make such an intrusion im-
possible. Fortunately, thant is so. The adr-;-
istrators of the Arbitration Court have sub)-
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scribed to that policy because they require
efficiency and, therefore, I suggest that the
improvers are comparable to the assistants
that are provided for in the Bill. The Arbi-
tration Court has specified, as it were, our
industrial standards. In those circumstanices,
whenever I have hreii approached, as I have
been onl occasions, with the oblect of pro-
viding for those assistants, I have always
pointed out that 1, as a Labour representa-
tive, and one iparticularly interested in the
industrial side of Labour's activities-I am
a tradesman myself and am able the better
to appreciate the dangers of practices of
such a nature-I have always rigidly re-
fused to take part in any movement that
would tend to reduce our industrial stand-
ards. Quite recently a Bill dealing withi the
registration of engineers was before Panlia-
ment, and I welcomed that measure because
it subscribed to efficiency, to perfect train-
ing, to the trades union movement being
placed in a position to guarantee to the
employers a supply of qualified men recog-
nised, as the result of examinations, to be
thoroughly competent.

Mr. Sampson: The Bill provides for the
examination of assistants.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am coming to
that point. Together with other members,
I have been canvassed regarding this partic-
ular Bill. On this occasion I ngin realised
the dangers with which the profession was
threatened. To my mind, they% are more
acute now than ever before, and God knaws,
it has had a very trying time. Degrading in-
fluences have been associated with it for
many years p~ast, and it is deplorable to
think that the statuis of' higrhly ignalihpd
men, who are outstanding as dental sur-
gens, is discounted bccause of their associ-
ations in Western Australia. They are not
registered here as in other pairts. They are
circumscribed hy tile local diploma that
limits their operations and, as it were, places
them in a lower standard than applies to
the profession in other parts, of Australia.

The Premier: Thait does not hurt them so
long as they stop here.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Theyv do not
always wish to stop here; and even so, why
should our dentists lbe regarded as onl at
lower standard? WhN' should Western Aus-
tralian dentists he in; a water-tight com-
partment9 Why should they lie regarded as
something lower ii, status thanl their fellow
dentists in other parts of the Common-

wealth? We have, our own University. but
why should our standards be lower here
than elsewhere in Australia?

Mr. Sampson: Are you sure that is the
position I

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The present sit-
uation implies lower standards, lower status
aind dec:reased efficiency. Prominent mem-
bers of the profession have been worried
about thle situation for yecars past, and out-
standing men practising dentistry iii our
midst-wve have many- that can ie placed in
that cat.gorv-ha-e worked incessantly,
some of themi even before 1921. iii an enl-
deavour to raise the profession inl Western
Australia to a standard comparable with
that enjoy*cvd in the Eastern States. They
have elideavourcd, genervlly speaking, to
elevate the profession so that our dentists
c an demonstrate to thle world that thle West-
ern Australian standard of dentistry' is high.
Although our wvorkmiauship and dentistry,

gnrlyspeaking, is onl a high plane,th
fact remains that that standard is not recog-
nised elsewhere, and) those associated with
the profession here are regarded as unquali-
fled compared with their fellow dentists in
other parts. Many conferences have Meen
held and attempts made to achieve reci-
procity as between the States, hat thast has
not been p)ossible for Western Australia be-
cause of the extent to which unregistered
dentists have been perm1kitted toprci.
'The fact that we have no law to prevent
those men front doing, so has militated
again-st reciprocity. In the dental
profession we have not tile safeguards that
appl 'y in the medical profession, inl which
no utiqmilifiedI man is permitted to practise.
Then the advent of reftigees constituted
another factor, and that represents a very
serious menace, partienlarly to those en-
gaged in the profession. To such an ex-
le-nt has this factor heoine apparent that it
iS' llow essential to dlo somlethinfe thlor-
oughly and quiekly. 'fli refugee problem
tended to make the position of those en-
gaged in thll profession absolutely impos-
sible. With that in mind, leaders of the
dental profession, mn whoni T hold in the
highest regard, approached inc on th-e
matter, knowingl that I was interested andl
that I hadl in the past becir thet stumbling
bdock preventing- the passage of desired
legislation. They asked inc to realise the'
seriousness of the position and to assist inii
senringr satisfacetory legislative protection
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for thenm. I outlined to them what I re-
nuired. I wanted something rigid, some-
thing- definite. I desired a proper cleaning
up of the whole situation. I wanted exist-
ing conditions to be rectified and to raise
the profession to a standard of efficiency
that all associated wvithi it should desire it
to attain. The Bill, aIs o:iginally submuitted
to us for consideration, prov~ided for a num-
ber of matters that the mecasuire, as reported,
does not contain. One outstanding point
relates to the cheap-jack advertisements
that appear from day to day, advertisements
that are essentially degrading-.

The Premier: That -was included in the
Bill as introduced.

Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: That is what I
am indicating- to the House. I maintain
that it is necessary to clean up the position
regarding cheap-pick a dvvrtisemonts. rrThal
is anl outstanding necessity. When I dis-
cussed the drah__ of the Bill, provision to
deal with advertisements was included.
Then, again, I suggested that an educational
provision should be embodied in the Bill so
that improvers or assistants-the men who
at present are -outside the profession and yet
practising-shonld attain a certain stan-
dard of education. Parliament would then
have the assurance that the profesRsion took
a serious view of the nieed for the p~rote'ction
of the public. I stressed that,' we should
pruvide a cede, or method of educating those
would-be dentists, perhaps not tip to the
standard of the fulfly qualified men already
in the professionf but nevertheless9 educa-
tion that would elevate the unregistered
man and the improv-er, as I describe
him, and provide those people with an
opportunity, over a given term, to
attain something like adequate qualifications.
In other words, they had not served their
apprenticeship. I did not want themn to be
introduced as improvers, and I required-as
I thought Parliament, and especially the
Labour members would require-that there
should be some means of protecting the
general public:' some kind of examination by
means, of which the public would hegliaran-
teed that the profession within itself would
tiry to elevate the outsiders and give them
the opportunity to do better work. That was
all right until the amendments were intro-
duced. One amendment, to which I took
strong exception, was submitted from the
Opposition benches, and dealt with the right
to put. up the- name. I wanted some guaran-

tee that over a period the improvers or
assistants would not have pu~blic recognition.
That was what was provided in the Bill,
There was a guarantee in the Bill that, for
a period, they would not he recognised. in
the p~rofessiofl, and during that period they
would have the assistance of members of
the priofessiont to citable them to qualify.
But an anmenment slipped in). It was
mioved from the Opposition benches , andi
tiifortuilately the -Minister ag-reed to it.

Mr. Patrick: You divided the House, dlid
you not 9

lonl. WV. 1). JOHNSON: Yes.
'Mr, Sainpson:. How did the amendment

slip inl, then?
lBon, W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem.-

her hat- been here long enough to know that
if thie Leader of the Opposition and the Min-
k.ter agree, the rank and file~ have nut much
chance,

Al. Stubbs : That is not correct.
.[Ion. W. D. JOHNS'ON: This is the

standard of inembers on that side of the
House. Thisi is what they aire after. Nobody
knows mole than does the hon. member the
value of the improver in industry. We have
been fighlting the efforts of mien in the in-
dustry to introduce this provision. The hon.
member has not been backward in this re-
gard. He would like to have the impr-over
introduce, lie does not want a standard of
app rent iceship. I can quite understand the
attitude of the hon. member and others on
that side of the House who do not compre-
hend or value high industrial standards, and
do not realise what they mean to this
country. Our industrial standards of emf-
ciency are high compar-ed with those in other
parts, bilt the standard of this profession
was low and we wanted to elevate it to one
comparable with the standareo achieved in
other industries and professions. I was as-
tounded when I examined tile Hill to find
that the provisions relating to advertising
had been deleted. Why the Government
deleted them I do not know, hut that was
a distinct weakening of the measure to which
I would never have agreed. I very niuch
regret thalt those provisions were omitted.
To make the position worse, the Leader of
the Opposition introduced further amnend-
ments to perpetuate the cheap-jack advertise-
ments I have already referred to; not only to
give them thp right to continue,'but to per-
petuate them. That amendment also was
agreed to byv the 'Minister.
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The- Minister for Health: Why not say, by
the House?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: When the Gov-
ernment introduces a Bil), I aml a Govern-
ment supporter, and when a M1-inister sticks
to his Bill, I stick to the MAinister. When a
Minister agrees to an amendment from the
other side of thu House, I immnediately realise
that I have not any protection at all, because
the combination of votes is definitely against
mec. I have noticed in recent times a ten-
deucv for the Government to introduce ia-
sure-- and to depart fromn then after the
second readinig stage by introducing vital
amendments that alter the rinciples.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do you suggest that
Parliament should not have some say in
these mnatters

lHon. W. D. JOHNSON: I believe Par-
lianient has the final decision.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: That is all right, then.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON:- But I also reeog-

nise that the Labour movement has a major-
ity' in this House, and that we have to viewk
these matters from the point of view of
Labour policy. When we consider Bills of
this kind we have to be particularly carefult,
and exercise sound judgment so that we %vil
not give an opportunity for actions that wvill
have a weakening effect on those standards
to which I have already referred.

I have spoken in this way because I de-
sire to put myself right in regard to this
Bill. I -wanted to help. I took part in
framing a Bill that would have been eWee-
tire. The Bill introduced was not the one
I hielped to frame, thoug-h I was prepared
to accept it. But now the Bill has passed
the second reading and committee stages
and it contains certain weaknesses that, to
my mn d, make it dangerous to Labour
policy, and at the samte time will not pro-
tect the public and the profession in the
manner desired. We have reached the third
reading stage. All I have done is to express
my views so that they may he recorded in
"Hfansard." That is all I need. I can-
not do anything else at the moment, but 1
did want to ex-plain exactly where I stood
and the part I had played over the years
in regard to this matter. A, Bill of this,
kind, though not as effective as the present
one, has been on the stocks for years, and
its lpresentation has always been delayed
because of the difficulty of overcoming the
sys4tem of improvership, to which I have
made reference. I hope the Bill will be re-

jected by another place. I have never re
lied on another place-I know better than
that-but on this occasion I amn doing so.
Alter all, this is not a recognised trades
union Bill; it is not a strong L-abour Party
Bill, I hold very definite views, being a
tradesman. There are not many men on
thv Labour side of the House who have
served their aprenticeship as tradesmen. If
they had, they would know exactly what it
nfl urs.

Mr. Needham interjected.
lion. W. D. JOHNSON: It has some-

thing to do with the hon. member,
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The lion, menm-

her worked as a boilermaker's helper.
Mr. SPEUC-EUI: Order! The miemher

for Perth is not mentioned in the Bill.
Hon. AN. D. JOHNSON:. I know he is

niot. I am giving an illustration of exactly
how the improver system operates, The
hon. memiber worked in a calling against
some of the lending tra9desmen of the world,
but heo is not a tradesman.

Mr. Needhami interjected.
Hon, AV. D. JOBNSON: The hon. mesa-

hier never claimed to be, because-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I think the

hion. miember had better discuss the Bill.
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: All I want the

lion. memiber to do with regard to this Bill
is to practise wrhat he( preaches in other
places. It is all very wvell to say not to he
personal, but I want to expose tings of
this kind as wveaknesses that are dangerous.
I have expressed my views and have got
thenm recorded. I leave it at that, and other
miembers. can please themselves what they
dIO.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) (5.0]: 1 eon-
sider that the comments made by the hotn.
member at this juncture are quite unjustified.
The hon. member was present during the
other stages of the Bill and had ample oppor-
tunity to speak and, if necessary raise ob-
jections. Personallyv I regaird the measure
as an excellent one-one calculated to assist
a body of men who are in a very difficuilt
position. T recall that when I had the honour
of bcin~r Colonial Secretary, this question
wasw discussed on various occasions, and I
was vecry anxious that considleration should be
given to enable the men who were qualified,
subject to exam ination-this Bill provides

1 C4 2
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for examination-to ca rry onl their work as
llssislantl .

Mr. J1. H egney' : Hlow long ago was that"
Mr. SAMPSON: That was in 192, 1923

and part of 19J24. The samie need for ex-
tending considerat ion to those engaged in
this sklled calling applies today.

lion. W. D. Johnsvin Whly should you
wanat to alacJL( ii, 1922 at measure that was
passed in 1921?

Mr. SAMPSON; 1 wvanted to give cunsid.
eration to dentists' assistants. That is the
particular point, and only because of the
remarks of the holl. member have I risen to
speak. I urn convinced that he is taking a
verny unfair view of the measure. The Bill is
designed to assist those who must depend
upon Parliament to help them out of a very
difficult position. So far as I am aware, this
is nlot a party' measure. I do not know that
any particular blame call be levelled at the
Leader of t he Opposition or at any mnember
of the Country Party' or of the Labour Party.
Surely we can consider these matters from
the point ot' view of the welfare of those con-
cerned without being prejndiced because of
sonle party' bials which the hon. member, at
one stage of his remarks. suggested had inl-
fluenced the Bill.

There is another matter to which I wish to
refer, namely, the display' of the name on
the window or building. Why should it not
be displayed? Surely ii' a person is quali-
fied there is every justification for displaying
the name. It is the business that does not
displa 'y it name, I should imagine, that should
be open to suspicion. I1 was pleased when
the Leader of the Opposition took part in the
discussion onl that part of the Bill relating
to the displaying of a name.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: Of course you would
be.

Air. SAMNPSON: Yes, and I hope I always
shall be.

lon. W. D. Johnson interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. inem-

bem' for fluildford-Midblnd has already
spoken.

Mr. SAMPSON : If the hon. member went
into business, surely he would want to dis-
pilay' his name, so thit passers-by desirous
of deailing with him would know whom to
ask for. The displaying of the name would
indicate that the bon. member was not
ashamed to be known in the business.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I wits registered.

Mr. SAMPSON': WVhat does that mean ?
If a man has the qlualifications of a trades-
man, that is what counts. If we debar every
one who fails to hold some mythical certifi-
cate of examination, we shall be adopting a
veryN. harsh attitude to a large section of the
community. A book that does not bear the
name of the author is usually a disreputable
work, and 1 shall not support any measure
that p~roposes silence in this matter or the
non-statement of a vital Point such as the
author of a book, the publisher of a news-

paeor the owner of a business. I did
not speak on this Bill in the earlier stages
because I thought the proposals were fair
and( proper, hut .I feel it only right to make a
protest at this stage onl account of the re-
marks of the hon. member. For that reason
I have ventured to voice mry opinion.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and] transmitted to
the Council.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

11 Pried Fruits Act Amendment.
2,Factoris n Shops A\ct Amendment

(No. 2).
3. Transfer of Land Act Amendment.

Transmnitted to the Council.

BILL-GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. E. Nulsen-Kanowna) [5.6]: 1
move-

That the Bill be pow rend a third time.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.7]: When
this Bill was being considered in Committee,-
I asked the Mfinister whether the Commis-
sioner of Railways would make it a condi-
tion of leasing Government lands that rates
should be paid by the lessees to the local
authorities. I felt it was essential, if fair
treatment was to be accorded to other people
in business, that a lessee should pay his
(quota towards the cost of the services pro-
vided by the local authorities. I should be
pleased to have some information from the
Minister.
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THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. E. Nulsen-lNanowna-in reply)
[5.8] : I have been in touch with the Deputy
Comnmissioner of Railways and have discus-
sedl the position with him. He has informed
inc that all railway land lease-agreements
contain at clause that the lessee shall pay all
rates and taxes payable ini respect of the
land in (juestion. In municipalities such
rates and taxes are collected by tne councils
concerned from the lessee, but in road dis-
tricts the boards have power to collect rates
only from the owner of the land, and there-
fore cannot collect from the lessee. This is
supported b 'y the opinion of the Crown Sol-
icitor. The Deputy Commissioner is quite
sympathetic, but as the Act stands he does
not know whether any agreement could be
put into force if the lessee refused to pay
the rates. Ani amendment of the Act would
be necessary. [1 have consulted the Crown
Law Department also and have received a
similar ruling. I have been informed that
the point hits never been tested; if it was
tested, we would have something definite to
work on. Possibly a pirivate person leasing
railway land in a road district could not be
compelled to pay the rates.

Mr. Sampson: The Deputy Commissioner
of Railways is Agreeable to making that pro-
vision in the leases!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2.)

,Second Rteading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
ItI. Millington-Mlt. Hawthorn) [5.12] in
moving the second rending said: This Bill
proposes an amendment to paragraph (vii)
of Subsection (4) of Section Ill of the
Municipal Corporations Act, 1906-38, as re-
printed. This was Section 1.10 of the
amiending Act of 1938 before the reprinting.
The Bill proposes to correct an anomaly'
which is found to exist in cases where a
municipal district is not divided into wards.
There are seven such municipal districts in
the State. The original section proved

workable where only two councillors were
required, but the anomaly occurred where
three or four- councillors were to be elected,
because, when, counting for the candidates
after the first two, the votes for the first
candidate elected would be entirely disre-
ga rded, and only the second pireference
votes of the succeeding- elected candidates
would be distributed amongst the remainder.
The amendment will allow of the whole of
the preference votes being'used right down
to the count for the last candidate. This
is the procedurei 11ow adlopted in parlianien-
tar v elections such as for the Common-
wealth Senate where there is more than
one candidate to be elected.

Mr. floney: Is it a precise copy of the
Senate method?

The MINISTER3 FORi WORKS: The
same principle is adopted. Tb is amiend-
went was redrafted in collaboration with
the Chief Electoral Officer of the State, who
assures me that by substituting the pro-
posed new paragraph (vii) for the old one,
the provisions of Subsection (4) of Section
1I.i will be in order and quite clear. The
urgency tar tile amendment is that it af-
fects the count for the seven municipalities
referred to, and the municipal elections
take place onl thc fourth Saturday of this
month. It will not be possible to count the
votes; directly' unless the Bill is passed. That
is nearly' all I need say. W~e have now the
assurances or the Solicitor General and the
Chief Electoral Officer that tile matter is
in order and that under this measure it will
be possible to count the votes correctly.
In the absence of the amendment, how-
ever, that could not be done. Therefore the
amendment is urgent. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Doney, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-WHEAT PRODUCTS (PRICES
FIXATION) ACT AMNDMENT.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1039-40.

M!essage.
n-saz from the Licut-flovernor received

and read tn siniitti nz the Loan Estimantes
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for the year 1939-40 and recommnending up-
lpropriation.

III Committee.
The House resolved into Committee to

consider the Loan Estimates, Mr. Marshall
in thle Chair.

Vote- Depart men tal, £707,282:

THE PREIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. J. C. Willcock-Gernldton) (5.10]:
In submitting the Loan Estimates for this
financial year, I think I am safe in say 'ing
that the loan expenditure of a Government
is a matter which deserves and requires
Most Serious consideration. Indeed, it would
be no exaggeration to say that the borrow-
iumg of money on behalf of a State, and the
'spending of that borrowed money, should
be viewed with the same degree of serious-
ness as would he by a private individual
the borrowing of money which must be re-
paid. No prudent and careful individual
would borrow mioney unnecessarily; nor
would he spend that money carelessly. He
would endeavour to be satisfied that the
borrowed money would give an adequate
return, being spent on some tangible asset,
and that the repayment of the loan was
withini his capacity. In mny opinion, that
should be the attitude of Government and
Parliament relatively to thle expenditure
of loan money. I am afraid, however, that
similar carefuil consideration is not always
given to Government borrowring and spend-
ing. Just as a private individual who spent
borrowed money foolishly would soon find
himself in financial difficulties, so a Gov-
ernment pursuing a similar course finds it-
self in a like position, as also does the
State.

In an ideal State the Government would
not spend loan money except with tac in-
tention of providing assets of a
-reproductive nature or for essential
requirements the expenditure in connec-
tion with which is too large to pay
out of one year's revenue. The acquisi-
tion of essential requirements, however,
which in themselves are not reproductive,
has to he considered in the light of the
ability of the State to make repay-
ineuts at least during the life of the
asset required. The difficulties. created by
unwise loan expenditure are obvious. If
the objective on which the loan money is

spent is not in itself reproductive-that is,
if it does not provide revenue sufficient to
meet working expenses and provide a sur-
plus to meet the loan charges on the bor-
rowed money expended upon it-then the
other revenlue of the State1 has to meet any
shortage. If such a polic y is puLrsued,
evidently too great a proportion of revenue,
will he absorbed in loan charges. Then, in
order to meet this. position, taxation has to
he raised; and as there is a limit to the
amount of tax which Governments can im-
posie, the finial result might well be that there
would be insufficient revenue to provide for
essential services. As I have already stated,
under ideal conditions we would restrict our
loan expenditure to the provision Of re-
productive assets.

However, we are not living in ideal condi-
tions, and the facts that exist have to be
faced. And the outstanding fact ia this
regard is that the Government has to en-
deavour to find work for approximately
7,000 men, who are dependent on the Gov-
erment either for sustenance or relief work.
Thus, there is created a conflict between a
natural desire to restrict loan expenditure
and an abhorrence of keeping in idleness a
large body of mien w~ho are willing and
anxious to work and thus earn their own
livelihood.

11r. Dloney: Where did the extra thousand
unemployed tome from? I thought the
Mlinister for Works yesterday said 6,000.

The PRZEMNIER: I am giving approxi-
mate figures.

MNr. floney: So was the Minister for
Works.

The PREMIER: I said, approximately
7,000 men. I may add that the variation
in1 the number of men so employed is as
much as 700 or 800. At the end of July
there were 500 more persons out of work
than there were a month later.

Mr. Doney: But there is no material
difference in the numbers ats between to-day
and yesterday.

The PREMIER: I do not know that the
Minister for Works~ said yesterday that
there wore 6,001 or 6,002 persons unein-
ploycd; nor do I say now that there are
6,9qq. I say the figure is less than 7,000.

Mr. Doney: Now the Premier is quibbling.
Pie said, a~pproximately 7,000.

The PREMIER: There are nearly 6,000
of these men ait work, and there are con-
siderable numbers of men on sustenance,
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though these are being rapidly brought hack
into work during this, fortinight. The
figures; dIO vary' . If there is a week or two
of fine weather andi the crops indicate that
they will require a considerable aniount of
casual labour to take them off, it might be
that within the next two or three weeks we
should have 600 or 700 men employed
throug-hout the State in garnerina the har-
vest. This? it is hoped would reduce the
number of our unemployed by just that
figure. The Northaiu Camp, for instanee,
made a difference of 200 to 300 men. I may
say there are about 400 men employed on
that work. And that is not the only work
suddenly started hy the Federal Govern-
ment for men about to undergo military
training-. So that if my figures should be
Somewhat different from those of the MNinis-
ter for Works, the difference is not such ais
to entitle the member for Williams-Narrogin
(Mr. floney), with a serious face, to
charge me with quibbling. I hope the lion.
member will now withdraw the imputation.
I feel sure all hon members will agree with
me that nothing cain be more dinoralising
for any mian than to find himself in] the
position of being continuously unempjloyed;
and as a c~ommtunity can be no healthier than
the individuals whbo make up the community,
it might well he that failure. to provide work
for large sections of the community would
ultimiately undermine the social and econ-
omiic healith of the whole. As I bare staled
on previous occasions, f mnake no apology
for the Government's action in borrowing~
money in order to finance public works with
the object of relieving unemployment. Nat-
urally, we all hope that the necessity f or this
action is a temporary phase; buti unfor-
tunately conditions in Western Australia
have been peculiar.

The world-wide depression which began
towards the end of 1020) and early in 1930
threw large numbers of men out of work.
One of the decisions reached at the
Premiers' Conference of 1930, which en-
deavoured to grapple with the problems
arising fromi the depression, was that money
should be made available in the first place
by the Commonwealth Bank, through the
issue of Treasury bills, to finance public
works to provide employment. It was pre-
sumed that the advancing of that money
would furnish an impetus to private enter-
prise, and that business would gradually re-
cover. As regards Australia as a whole the

plan mnay be said iii this respect to have
been, successful. In this State, nowever,
just as things had reached the stage when
it looked as though we were emerging from
the worst of the depression, we were faced
with one of the most prolonged droughts
in Western Australia's history. The offect,
of thin drought was very quickly felt
througwhout the whole economic life of our
people. Indeed, the effect of the drought
was such that we actually suffered fromo
another depression; and Ifhouigh uneniploy-
inent decreased as conipared with whatt it
hand been in the depth of the depression, con-
ditions were far from nor-mal and the Goy-
erntnent lied to face the neeccssity of eon-
tinning uneimploymient relief works. It may
be said that the droughlt as affecting the
pastoral and agricull ural industries ex-
tended avr a pieriod of four years5.

11rf. Stulbbs: Seven veers in some dis-
tricts.

The PREMIER: It u-as highly uniortun-
ate for the State that coincidentally with
the expenditure of loan money which would
have made business conditions in Western
Australia better, we should have suffered
this disastrous droughit. I have never either
neglected nor hesitated to say', that coinci-
deontally with that state of climiatic condi1-
lions aud its effect on the pastoral and agri-
cultural industries, we were extremely fort-
inate by reason of the goidmining industry
expanding rapidly and so providing em-
ploymient for-I venture at figure again,
though it may be challenged-en extra
10,000 men. In spite of that fact, while
the number of unemployed quickly' de-
cemased, it was necessary for the Govern-
inent to continue the expenditure of money
on public works to keep numerous men in
employment in this part of the State. The
need f-or that relief has continued now
for a period of nine years; and, as
will readily be understood, difficulties arc
now appearing which were not appar-
eat at the beginning of the period.
During the last two or three years we have
experienced great difficulty in absorbing in
employment large numbers of men without
correspondingly inceasing amnounts avail-
able from loani. Theore is only a limited
amount of loan money available, and the
Government has to spread that money as far
as8 possible Over thoe requniring work. Ml-
though in a youning Stale like oulms much de-
velopment work still remains to be done, not
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all these requirements provide work absorb-
ing- large numbers of men; hence it has been
necessary from time to time to set aside most
desirable work for work which is less desir-
able, but which absorbs more labour. With
the passing of each year the difficulty of
finding g-ood labour absorbing, jobs is becom-
ig more pronounced, and an increasing pro-
portion of our loan mon.-y has to be expended
on the purchase of material or in directions,
other than in payment of wraes. This na-
turally has the efteet v."~uii tile amount
of work which the Government can provide.
W\ar conditions have not so far provided any
easement, because the men who have been
put out of work as a result of war conditions
have not been and] cannot be absorbed by
other industries, as there are so few in this
State that aire carrying- ont work of national
importance. In this Ac-l)Cr 1111 Eaistern
States have a big advantage over us. With
the expenditure of substantial sums by the
Commonwealth on defence, and the ab~senlce
from industry of a liege number of men
undergoing military training, it is inevitable
that the demand for labour will increase:. in-
deed it is probable that in Victoria and New
South Wales the unemployment problem will
almost completely disappear.

Mr. Patrick-: Victoria says the position is
'worse.

The PREMiER: We saw in the Press only
this morning that tens of thousands of suits
of clothes, hats, overcoats, rugps and socks
were being manufactured in New South
Wales and Victoria. All these articles are
above the normal requirements. In addition,
there is; treniendous activity in those States:
as the result or thei xrdiu -,' a2 nt hunl.
dreds or thousands, but millions, of pound-i
for defence purposes. How would Western
Australia flourish if that money were being
spent here!

Mlr. Sampson: There is not much of that
money coaming to Western Australia.

The PRE-1iER: No. There haq been
some defence expenditure, here, re.ligin a
slight easenient.

Ron. C. G-. Lathaim: The work carried out
at Northam was nearly all labour.

The PREMTER: Yes. It decreased the
number of unemnployed] from 7,000 to 6,00
in one 'week.

Hon. C. 01. Latham: And there waqq the
mwork dlone at Rottnest.

The PREMIER: Yes, I ami informed-
and niuizbers will he gratiliril tu hear i i-that
the Albany Woollen Mills have received
orders for aill the blankets they can ulana-
facture until the end of next year. That
will mean increased employment, and the
money which the workers will earn will
circulate in the 'State. Industrially, our
State is not at all comparable to the States
of New South Wales and Victoria.

Complaints have been received by the
Government from lpeople on sustenance.
They say it is; very dlifficult for themn, after
having obtained work in the country, again
to secure employment onl what are termed
relief works. These workers need not have
any hesitation nowv about accepting work in
thle country' , because a much more liberal
policy' will he adopted towards them. When
this policy becomes generally known there
will be 11o hesitation onl the part of people
capable of doing work in the agricultural
districts in accepting such employmvnent dur-
ing the busy times which must ensue about
a fortnighlt hence and continue until Christ-
mas or January.

In considering the loan requiremnts for
this financial year, many desirable re-
quests have had to 1e set aside. I do not
dlesire to criticise exh-avaganit requests- made
1w some11 Of the States for loan moneys.
Soicl of the Stqltes seemn to ask for a great
deal in the expectation of getting part.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I think we do better
because we have not any semni-Govern-
Muental borrowing going on.

The PREMIER: Yecs. We did have one
or two items for semii-Governiental works.
but wec were asked to delete them. This we
did, and on that account were able to ob-
tain a reasonable allocation. I think our
requests were reduced by only ten per cent.:
but the requests of some other States were
reduicd by 50 per cent. It was indicated
las;t .lanuary that loan requirements; for
semi-Governimental borrowings, on behalf of
all the States reached a total of ;£23.000,000
or £24.000.000. This was reduced by the
Loan Council 'to £8,500,000. People in
Western Australia will no doubt be pleased
in learn that semii-Governimental borrow-
irw . which has assumed tremendous propor-
tins. is nowr to he checked. Those borrow-
iars. it --ill he recalled, have, b?en muceh
'rti-i-,,l in \biLf A :i.1 ali, -it imlwbrs
will no doubt be pleased to learn that thle-
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problem, bas been grappled with. These
borrowings wvill not now absorb nearly as
much of Australia~s. available resources as
they did somte 1.2 or 18 months ago. If
other Sitates care to reduce their borrow-
ing programmes in order to obtain other
money for semi-Governmental purposes,
they may do so, but unless the States do
that, their semii-C overnmental borrowings
will he restricted to an amiount which Will
not inter-fere seriously with the borrowings
by the Commonwealth and the States for
purely Government works.

Memcnbers are(- aware that the Common-
wealth Government has invited mne to attend
a mneeting of the Loan Council to be held
at Canberra this; month. 'I 'have already re-
ceived a letter fromt the Prime MTinister
asking meu to endeavour by every means
Ipossib~le to reduce the amiount of money this
State may require; hut 1, have p)ut forward
a very modest request, anid because the
other Statei5 are undoubtedly receiving con-
siderable benefit from the expenditure of
defence mneys within their borders, if
there is to ha a reduction in the amiount of
loan moneys av:ailable for the States, I
think the States receiving- the benefit should
have their' borrowings reducd. I.t is abso-
Intelv necessary' for us to continue to pro-
vide work for our unemiployed.

The Commonwealth Government has in-
dicated its intention to go on to the loan
market-. and defence expenditure does not
come within the purview of the Loan Coun-
cii. The Conimonwenlth Governmient's in-
tention is to approach the Joan market for-
a loan of £10,000,000 this; year. I under-
stand its total requirements amount to
about C41,100,000. It is apparent, there-
fore, that Australia will be severely strained
to provide capital for loan works. Although
such formidable iroads are being made on
money' available for investment, it must be
rememnbered that some of that money will
again become available for investment. The
Commonwealth Government has seen fit to
create a hoard that will deal with new
issues of capital. I feel confident that that
board will restrict the investment of capi-
tal to undertakings of a useful character
and helpful to the economfic life of Austr-
lia. T feel sure the board will refuse to
allow the raising of mnie for purely speen-
lative purposes, or even for luxuries.

Mr. Lamnhert: Will that apply to mining?!

The PRMIER: No. It is always hoped
that the expenditure on Mining Will result
in the production of gold. That is very
ilupurtailt so far as the economic posi-
tion of Australia is concerned. For the
next year or two, however, if the war
should uinfortunately continue so long, I an'
of opinion that the board I mention would
not oll1ow thle investment of capital in the
erection or palatial picture theatres, such
ais hare been erected during the past few

Mlembher: Will each State have a repre-
sentative on the board?

The PREMIER: No. It is purely a Corn-
rionwvealth board. Should it become neces-
sary for the board to seek the advice of the
States, no doubt the States will have the
opportunity to tender it. I think the board
will outline a brood policy, under which
the capital resonirees of Australia Will be
devoted to defence requirements and the
proseution of the war, not-as 1 have said
-to speculative enterprises or to what
I might term luxury expenditure.

Mr.1 Lamnbert: The Commonwealth is find-
ing half a million for the Sydney Post Office.
That wYork should be p~ostponed.

The PREMIER: I do not know whether
the hon. member is aware that during the
last 15 years the business at the Sydney
Post Office has trebled itself. Thus one would
think it wais about time that something was
done to cope with that growth of work. It
is at] undertaking, too, that I should not
think anyone would object to see put in hand.

Mr. Styants- That work was put in hand
before the declaration of war.

The PREMIER:. While I do not think we
should discuss the Commonwealth policy in
regard to expenditure on public works, from
my own experience I know that it has beent
necessary for seine time to provide additional
accommnodation at. the Sydney Post Office.

Another feature which has a very import-
aint bearing on the stability of Government
finance and which I think is frequently over-
looked is the work of the National Debt
Commission. As members are aware, all
new debt floated has to bear sinking fund
at the rate of 10s. per cent.,' half being
provided by Ihe States and half by the Corn-
mnweaith. The Commo nwealth, of course,
provides its own sinking fund for the loans
it raises. The total contributions to the sink-
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in- fund are now in the vicinity of £6,000,000
per annum, and this money is employed by
the National Debt Commission to purchase
Government stock on the market, The effect
of the Comnm issi on's work is twofold. It
tends to keel) in circulation money that would
otherwise be tied up in Government stocks,
making it available for further investment,
if required, and at the same time tends to
keep the price of Commonwealth stocks at
a fairly level figure. Though there has been
a tendency for interest rates to rise, I am
hopeful that the next loan floated will earr 'v
interest somewhat less than 4 per cent. There
is no doubt. that a high interest rate is un-
healthy, and 1 was pleased to note from a
Press report that in Great Britain there was
a tendlency to return to cheaper money.
Every endeavour will be made for that con-
dition to obtain in Australia so that all loans
mar he floated at reasonable prices.

Flon. C. G1. Lathum: A law should be
passed 1to prohibit more thtan 5 Iper cent.
being charged.

Trhe PREMiER: I am inclined to agree
with the lion. member. At this time last
year we had a tremendous obligation to ineet
is Australia, the conversion of £70,000,000
odd. The conversion was carried out at a
little less thtan the original rate of interest,
I think £3 17s. 6d., a shade under par. That
was not a small undertaking. I amn hoping
that the standard then set will continue. At
any rate, every' effort will be made by all to
endeavour to maintain that rate.

Eon, C. G. Lathamn: A fair amount of
that sum was underwritten.

The PREM-%IER: That does not matter.
The holders in Australia-the amount, 1
think, was £60,000,000-were prepared to
accept the conversion rate, which wvas a little
less than par. If we can maintain that stan-
dard in troublous times, we can accomplish
excellent work for the penole of Australia.

I wish to turn now to consideration of the
public debt. At the 30th June last it .stnnrl
ait £95,472,600, which represented an in-
debtedness per head of the population of
£204 u1s. fld. The figures showing- the in-

crease in the public debt in the Cast financial
year are as under,.-

Net debt at 30th june, 1938
Siting fund .

Gross debt at 30th June, 1938
Less adjustmient of liailfity, May,

1938, Iow), -

Fruit, flotations (luring
year Western Australia
received-

O'wVcaltli 1'cb. ]939 latin
,, May 1939

Doziestic rtisig.
J'xpecoses of coniversionl

loanl ., .
Net lincre:Is in Treas-

uiry bills . -

f
924,70
667,000
292 ,855

17,321

445,000

£
93,404,730

307,211

93,711,941

4,290

93,707,651

2,346,930

06,054,587
Redena r'Hons dinting year 581,987

Gross publit debt, 30th Jtine, 1039 95,472,00
oinkinig fuatd -35U,636

Net poilhit debt, 30tih Ju tne, 1939 £95,112,9416

These ftgures of public debt inclutde an
an~iounit of £9,303,014 of short-term or float-
inw- debt, This floating debt represents an
indebtedness which existed in London when
the loan market there was closed and loans
could not be floated to redeem the bank
overdrafts and temporary accommodation
wicih had lieen provided. The amouint owing
in London is £2,998,014. The balance of
the floating debt, namely £6,305,000, repre-
sents 'lrensiurv bills issued in Australia.
There ale now no new issues of Treasury
Bills except those granted to the Common-
wealth Bank in return for temporary ac-
commodation for revenue purposes. These
bills have to be redeemed in the year in
which they are issued. There is thus no
increase in the total amount ol! Australian
Treasury bills from year to 'year. What.
happens is that a loan closes, we spend
money and then perhaps another loan is
not floated in time. In the interval, until
the next loan money is provided, Treasury
hills are issued by the Commonwealth Bank '
and they are always redeemed from the
next loan raised. In that way, there is noo
increased amount owing by the State on
aecouLnt of Treasury hills.

The increase of £445,000 which appeazm
in the figures I have already quoted relating
to the public debt, were bills re-issued dur-
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ing the year which at the beginning of the
financial year had been temporarily can-
celled through the flotation of a loan. The

procedure adopted by the Loan Council is to
cancel temporarily Treasury hills when a loan
is floated, and re-issue the bills as the loan
money is drawn by the States. If this were
not done, the States would have to pay in'-
terest onl the Treasury bills, in addition
to paying interest on the loan floated
while the money was still lying with
the Commonwealth Bank. During the last
financial year thle 1,oan Council negotiated
the conversion loan of a large section of the
internal deblt. The result of that conversion
is well known to members, and there is no
need for me to explain in detail the effect
of it. The 4 per cent. loan was converted to
one of 3y7s per cent. at par. The amount
held by this State in that loan was
£2,906,938 15s. Id., comprising £114,930

3 per cent, stock, and £2,792,003 15s. 1d. of
4 per cent, stock, and £462,072 Its. of £:4 13s.
per cent, stock,. Of that debt £161,002 10s.
was redeemed from the sinking fund, and the
balance has i-ow been Converted to inew stock
of 3%/ per cent, at par. As a result of the
convermon, a slight savinjg of interest will be
enjoyed. I cannot give the exact amount,
but it is gratifying to know that the position
is improving'

I turn now to a review of last year's ex-
penditure and the estimate of the expenditure
this year. The estimated expenditure this
year as compared with the actual expendi-
ture of 1938-39 is as follows:

Departmental-
-Railways, tramways, ecL.
HarboUr'S and rivers .
-Water supply and sewer-

age
Development of gold-

fields and mineral re-
sources . -

Development of agricul-
ture .. . .-

Roads %ad bridges, public
buildings. etc. --

Sundries -- .. .-

Increase . .-

Acetna]1
1938-9.

f.
103,104
218,3.52

83,912

871,143

41,385

172,327

174,140
33,748

1,608,111

Estima te

1 07,2S2
:332,000
91,500

1,040,000

59.000

196,500

352,678
21,9. 0.1

2,210M83

X £5 12, 75 2

Althongh it would appear from these
fienreq that we have available for works this

yea,- £513,000 more than we had in 1938-39,

that is not the case. rrhe estimated additional
funds that it is hoped will be available
amount to £305,000. The increase of £513,000
is made up as follows:-

£
Difference between Loan Council

approval for 1939-40 and( amount
received in 1938-39 .-

Difference between deficit 1938-39
.and estimated deficit for 1939-40

Estimated additional funds

116,000

[89,000

£E306 ,00C

Whether circumstances will enable us to
recalise a deficit of £30,000, we cannot tell.
Last year the deficit was £220,000, whereas
this year we have budgeted for a £30,000
deficit. If that be realised, it will mean de-
creased expenditure from Loan Funds of
about £139,000, for deficits come out of Loan
Funds.

I will give tile Committee figures with re-
gard to Railways, Tranmways, Electricity
Supply and Ferries. The expenditure lnst
year was £E218,352, and the provision this
year is £332,000, an increase of £113,648.
The expenditure on additions and improve-
ments to opened railway' s in 1938-39 was
£167,667. The principal works consisted of
devintione, regrading and reballasting of dif-
ferent sections, with a view to decreasing
costs and increasilig loadings. The construc-
tion of inew darns and improvements to exist-
ing- supplies wvere carried out, ,and mechanical
coaling plants were installed at various
centres. Other works consisted of the con-
struction of stockyards, and the construction
and strengthening of bridges. Particulars of
tile var-ious works appear in the Commis-
,ionet-'s report, which has been pl1aced on the
Table of the Honse The provision for rail-
ways for the current year, namely, £225,000,
is for works of a nature similar to those that
were carried out last year, namely, ballasting,
regrading, improvements to and strengthen-
ing of bridges, etc. TIhle strengthening of
bridges on main lines is necessary for the
carrying~of the heavier r'olling stock now in
use and under construction; and a progres-
sive. programme of strengthening has been in
hand for some time.. This workc is necessarY
so that heavier locomotives and trains may
pass safely over the bridges. The increasing
number of stock in agricultural districts
necessitates the provision of new Lrurking
yards at several sidings where such facilities
,arc not now available, and the enlargement
and improvement of existing yards at a num-
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her ot plaves. The replacemient. ot the exist-
ing coating facilities with modern coal-hand-
ling plants will expedite the loading of en-
gines and effect economy in handling and
inainteniane, costs. Tlhe proposed regrading
and deviations will render it possible to haul
heavier loads, with consequent economy.

Provision has also been made for additions
in and the equipment of the -Midland Junc-
lion W~orkshops. This is ncessary for
dealing elieientlY and econoniically with
the nmnny works now" carried out there.

Last year the expenditure on rolling stock
w.1s £25,000. That included expenditure Onl
the construction of locomotives, wagons, and
the super-heating of locomotives. For the
continuau-,e of the programme £060,000 has
been set apart. This will include the super-
heating- off ten locomotives, and the coin-
ineneenwuit of the roustruetion of ten new
"S" class lovomnotives. These will he of an
improved type with greater haulage capavity
than is possessed by any' of the existing stock,'
and will he required to tope with present and
prospectiroi demands of traffic. I think these
engines will hare the largest tractive power
of any loconiotive in Western Australia. It
is pleasing to know that all these locomotives
will he na n ufactunred almost entirely at the
Midland -Jigacrtion Workshops, thus provid-
ing work for our skilled employees, and ren-
dering it Unnecessary to send money out of
the country.

'Mr. North: Are they for g-oods tralivY
The PREMIER: Yes. The passenger type

of enw'gines is at present up to dlate. The
expenlditure- On trsayas last year was
£8,000, and represented the halance required
in connection with the new trolley buses. An
amount of Cl,009 hans been provided] this
ryear for minor works.

Mr. Cross: Have you put anything down
for trolley buses for South Perth?

The PREMIER: I am sorry to say there
is no sum on the Loan Estimates to cover
such anl item.

Eon. C. C. Latham: He is not entitled to
them because of all the bridges he has had
built in his electorate.

The. PREMIER: Apropos of the trolley
hits service, may' I say that fire new buses
were placed in commission last February.
The chassis were imported from England
and the hodies manufactured and fitted at
Mlidland Junction Workshops. The opera-
tions for the year resulted in a surplus of

£7,668 after providing- interest, compared
with £1,136 for 193T-38. Last Year £15,000
was provided to mleet commitments in con-
nection with the new "B" electricity station
It i9 not expected that further funds will
he required for this purpose. The £45,000
set aside for the current rear is to carr~y
out extensions to the system to meet the de-
mand for current. This expenditure will. he
highly reproductive and will also meet a
lon-standing need.

iion. 0. Go. Latham: I hope the current
will go to Rolcystone.

The PREMI'ER : I know that the inernlwr
for the district, which includes Roleystone,
is extremely anxious with regard to this cx-
penditure. I ami pleased that the Govern-
merit was ablle out of a comparatively small"
amount of loan money to set apart £45,000-
for the extension of electric current. Many
plaes liv Iwoiil cryin" out for this for many
.Years. Most members will agree that the
use of electric power by the settlers leads
to greater production with consequent bene-
fit to the State as a whole,

For ferries the sum of £5,000 has been
-wt aside. Thic; is for thle puirchase of' a. ne,%F
launch for the South Perth services.

Mr. Cross: That itemn has been onl the
Estimates ten times already.

The PREMIER: And it is on again this
year.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We have not yet got
the Loan Funds.

'[he PREMIER: The programnme is in
anticipation of our getting the money.

Ron. C. G. Latham: If you do not get it,
cut out the ferries first.

The PREMIER: The expenditure last.
year on barbours and rivers was £83.912,
and the provision this year is for £C91,500,
an increase of L7,588. During the year the
North Wharf -reconstruction work and the
addition of 120 ft. to the Woodman's Point
explosives jetty were completed. Dredging
ait thu eastern end of the harbour was pro-
ceeded with, and the beilmoutbing of the
cntrncee channel was commenced. At Bun-
bury additions and improvements to the
wheat bulk handling terminal were carried
out. In connection with Swan River im-
provements the following works were pro-
ceededi with :-Up-river scheme, South
Perth, levellingr and walling; similar work
along the Riverside Drive andi the south
Perth foreshore; and the Dalkeith-Nedlands-
Subiaco reclamnation and walling were corn-
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pleted. In the North-West the principal
work consisted of repairs to the foreshore
at Port Hedland, consequent upon the havoc
eaused by the cyclone. This work will be
completed during the current year. The bell-
mouth dredging will be continued, as will
also be the extension of Victoria Quay and
the necessary dredging. The Swvan River
reclamation works wvill be continued.

With regard to water supplies, sewerage,
irrigation and drainage works throug-hout
the State, the expenditure last year was
£871,143, and thle amiount provided for the
current year is £E1,040,000, an increase of
£168,857. The town water supply works
last year consisted mainly of boring at
Wicherina Reservoir and reconditioning and
relaying the town mains in the northern end
of the Geraldton townsite.

Hion. C. G. Latham: How is tile artesian
bore getting on?

The PREMIER: Not very well, but we
have a lot of material on hand and we ex-
pect the work to be carried out very soon.
For the information of the member for
Williams-Narrogin (Mr. Doney), I point
out that improvements are being made to
the Narrogin water supply, including the
waterproofing of 50 acres of catchment area.
According to the engineers, Narrogin will
now possess anl ample water supply. I hope
their prognostications will prv correct.
Provision is also made for tile construction
of a water sulpply at Brunswick for town
and railway purposes. The reconditioning
of thc Geraldton town mains will be coml-
pleted this year, and we are providing for
additions and improvements for town wvater
sup)plies and catchmwent areas generally.

On metropolitan watcr supply the expen-
diture during the year was £C124,269. The
principal works were :-Progress with con-
struction of Canning Dam, relaying 2 4in.
main along Stirling Highway, laying S0in.
main along Cambridge-street, Wembley, and
reconditioning the hills mains. During the
year considerable progress was made with
the construction of the Canning Dam, the
wall of wvhich has reached an average height
of 185 ft. above the bed of the stream.
The present storage capacity is
10,000,000,000 gallons. Should the present
rate of progress be maintained, the dam
will he finished by the end of the current
financial year. We shall soon have to look
for other jobs for our people, for this par-
ticular one has been the means of employ-

ing a great many persons. A sum of
£155,000 has been placed on the Estimates
for thle completion of this work, the con-
tinulation of the reconditioning of hills
mains, and anl extension of the water sup-
ply system to North Beach. If the people
of North Beach are prepared to stand up
to their obligations, the Government is pre-
pared to advance money to carry out this
necessary work in their salubrious centre.

The expenditure under the heading of
Metropolitan Sewerage and Drainage last
Year was £329,329, and the provision this
y'ear is £275,000, a decrease of £54,329.
This work is nearing completion and has
also proved particularly useful in finding
employment for our people. During the
year the reticulation of areas south of the
river was continued. Progress was made
with thle sewering of Bayswater, Bassen-
deain and Guildiford, and further reticula-
tion in the Claremiont-Cottesloc area. A
drain from Swvan Lake to the river to serve
the area iii thme vicinity of the Baysivater
recreation reserve was completed. Work
will be continued iu connect ion with the
Bay3swaier, Bassemndeam and G uildford
sewerage, and additional areas in the
Claremiout-Cotesloc. South Perth and May-
lands districts, as well as onl the North
Perth and Mlaylands storniwater drainage.

The expenditure onl Goldields Water Sup-
ply last year wvas £211,695, aind provision
has beeni made this year for £265,000, an
increase of E53A,305. Thle major works car-
ried out last year were-Renovations of
mnain conduit; cement lining of reticulation
mnainsl at various centres; purchase of and
laying of new pipes for main conduit; and
repairs and extensions to branch mains. It
is proposed this year to make further pro-
gress wi th improvements to and recondition-
ing the main conduit, and the cement lining
of reticulation mains will be. continued.
Other p~roposed works include the reticula-
tion of Kellerberrin, Tanmin and Darling-
ton, and additional storage capacity at
various centres.

Oil water supplies in other goldfields the
expenditure last year was £8,504 and the
provisioni for the current year is £9,000.
The work in these districts is of a minor
nature, consisting chiefly of improvemnents
to reticulations and extensions and the pro-
vision of meters. The expenditure last year
on water supplies, irrigation and drainage
in agricuiltural areas was £149,852 and this
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year £C290,000 will be spent, an increase of
£140,148. The expenditure last year was
in respect of irrigation, channel lining and
drainage in the Collie, Harvey and Waroona
irrigation areas, the completion of Gax-an's

gully and comprehensive drainage scheme:
the commencement of the construction of
the Samson's Brook darn for irrig-ation pur-
roses; and roofing and improvements to
and construction of tanks in aricultirral
areas generally.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to . i.

The PREMIER: Prior to the tea suspen-
sion I was dealing with irrigation work pro-
posals for the South-West, Provision is
made in these Estimates for work of that
nature. The construction of the Samson's
Brook Darn will be continued, and a corn-
mnencemient made with the construction of
the Stirling Darn. The Samson's Brook
Darn, which will have a storage capacity*
of 1,800,000,000 gallons, will provide for
the irrigation of further areas in the War-
oona flats. The work, estimated to take
two years to complete, will provide em-
ployment for about 110 men, The Stirling
Dam, situated about 10 miles east of Har-
vey, will have a storage capacity of 12,000,
000,000 gallons. This will provide for the
irrigation of areas in the Harvey and
Waroona districts not served by existing
sehemles. The work will occupy three or
four years, and will lprov'ide employment for
an average of about 250 amen.

With regard to thle development of the
gldfieldls, last year's expenditure was

£41,3S5. The provision on the Estimnates
is £59,000, an increase of £17,615. As
previonsly, last year the expenditure was
principally for assistance to prospectors,
erection of, and improvements to, State
batteries, and loans under the Mining Deve-
lopment Act. This year's provision is for
similar purposes. Expenditure during
1938-39 on assistance to prospectors was
£31,390, of which £4,439 was repaid by those
assisted. During- the six years the scbeme
has been in operation, the Government has
advanced £130,376 and repayments 1have
totalled £23,203. The Minister for Mline.
when dealing with the Estimates for hisl
department, wiill be able to tell members
what inxereave has been effected in
the productioni of gold since the scheme
was inlaug urat(,d. The assistance given

in the past has Ibeen suIleIOQL1LCel
by Commnonwealthr -rants, from which
souree X3,1 70 was expended last year.
The total Cornmnonweal th assistanc e t o
the 30th June last amounted to X8SO.904.
UnfortunatelY for Wve-stern Auti-ra1lia
that assistance hias now ceaszed : and
all future payments, apart from repayments
by those whom the Government has helped,
w-ill have to be miet from General Loan
Feud. For thle current year, £36,000 is
provided for the purpose. Ex penditurec on
State batteries last 'year included provision
for a new 5-head battery at 'Marble Bar,
arid thle conversion of the Boogardie Battery
from a 5 to a 10-head plant.

As regards development of agriculture,
forestry and so forth, last year's expendi-
ture aggregatedl £172,327, and this yea r's
provision is £196,500, an increase of £2'4,173.
In connection with abattoirs, the expendi-
ture last y Iear iras £1,818. The provision
this year is £4,500, and the principal work
to be undertaken wvill be the erection of
cattle yards at Robh's3 Jetty. Expenditure
under the heading "Development of Agri-
culture" was principally for reconditioning,
and clearing vacant holdings, and for clear-
ing- operations at Wooroloo Sanatorium and
Whitbv Falls farm. The expenditure last
Year was £94,258, rind £103,000 hans been
provided for the continuation of this work
during the current year.

Ani amount of £15,000 is provided for
assistance to secondary industries, in fur-
therance of the Government's policy to
extend those industries. Each application
for assistanic wilt ho thoroughly investi-
gvated by the Department of In 'dustr-ies, and]
smibsc(iuenitl will have to run the gfauntlet
of examination by the Treasury offleints
before any advance is made. The chief
method by which such secondary industries
have been assisted has not been by direct
application of loan funds. Usually, f or
comparatively small additions or extensions
to increase, production, the State Govern-
ment is asked to guarantee overdrafts.
Several guarantees of that nature have been
furnished in respect of undertakings all of
which appear to be sound investments, with
more than ordinary prospects of success.

H-on. C. G. Latham: Are you referring
to past years9

The PREMIER: No, to the present.
Hon. C. G. l.athiam: In the past many

prov ed failures.
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The PREMIER: I am talking about
establishing secondary industries.

I-Ion. 0. G. Lathamn: I had in mind several
that were assisted in the past, but failed.

Tile PREIUER : 'fhe expendituire of
mnonev as tlit result of Government guar-
antees has created much employmnit and
increased production of wealth. This re-
presents one of thle directions inl which I ami
told, when application is madec for assist-
ance, that the indirect I)nflit will more
than compensate for the mioney advanced.
We arc endeouring to secure not only
indirect but also direct benefit to the State
by the establishment of industries, and by
assistance to existing, undertakings to enabl
themn to increase production, so that they
can meet the financial obligations under-
taken onl their behalf by the Treasury
through guaranteed overdrafts.

It may be that sonic industries may need
direct advanees of money from the Govern-
mieit. Should that position arise and it be
deemied necessary to advance mtoney in
order to increase secondary industrial pro-
ductioni, the Government will not hesitate
to adivance loan funds:. hut in such cases
there nmst hle miore than ordinary' pros-
pects of sucecess. There will be many ap-
plications, and all mjust be combed out and
searchingly investigated] to justify the ad-
vancemient. of funds fromi loan sources. If
somec small assistance is required, the bet-
ter wa y would possibly 1)e to pirovide money
direct from revenue, rather than resort to
the- isc of loan funds.

1lon. C. G, TLatham : You could not do
that if similar businesss already existed
within the State.

The PREMIER.: No. Such asszistance
would be for tile establishment of new
businesses, or to enable existingf concerns
to expand their operations. For instance,
somec are prodiieimwl in a comparatively
m ruall wva, a nd can cater for, say. 10 per
enlt. of thle requirements of the State. If.
b 'y expenditure of a little more capital, such
undertakings could cope with 15 or 25 per
cent. of the State's caplacity to absorb their
products, the Government would feel justi-
fled in rendering that iasstanc to place
the uindertakings on a better basis. Last
year's expenditure onl forestry under-
takinzs was C74.108. and for this year
C70.000 is, provided. The work consists of
reg-enerating cut-over forests. the extension
of fire control organisations to protect vir-

gin stands of karri and jarrah, and the
extension of mnallet and pine plantations,.
with the conserinent emuploynment of approxi-
niatelyv 280 men.

Under the heading of "Roads and bridges,
public buildings, etc._*" excluding- an amount
of £117,678-whichl represented a recoup of
expenditure last year charged to suspense
aiccount as there was not sufficient, loan
authorisation--fl.5O,000 of new money is
provided. Approximately half this amount
will be utilised in assisting local authori-
ties under the- scheme whereby the Govern-
ment provides labour, and local authorities
provide materials, for road works. ].last
yea r's expen'Oditure on public buildings was
£100,140. The principal items wvere in re-
spect of the halanee of the Governmenit's.
portion of thle provision for the infectious
Diseases Hospital, for schools generally, in-
cluding provision for commitments, Mental
Hospital additions, and a grant to the Hos-
p1ital Fund towards meeting the cost of
conistruction of the Kin Edward Memorial
Hospital and] the Kalgoorlie Hospital. Ani
amiount of £85,001) is provided this year to
carry out works of a simtilar nature. It
wvill be0 noticed that £5,000 has been pro-
vided for water supplies and buildings on
native stations. the purchanse of, and recon-
ditionling of, native settlenieils, anmd addi-
tions and improvements to native hospitals.
]n order to lomnplete Cave House and make
essential additions and improvements to
State Hotels. £7,000 is provided.

NO provision has been made for ad-
ditional cei1 ital for the. Workers' Homes
Board. During the life of the last
Pariliamnent, legislation was piassed enab-
ling thle board to make its own ap-
rangements, for borrowings. It is expected
that an advantagreons; arrangement will be
made by the board with the Superannua-
tion Board, xvhic~h will have funds for in-
vestment. The Workers' Homes Board,
now having independent borrowing po-wers,
proposes to exercise them by borrowing
from the Superannuation Fund. As a re-
sult, the board's activities will be largely
increased.

Mr. Doney: Will they take all the money
available in that fund?

The PREMIER: No. The Superannua-
tion Fund will hanve about £100,009) vaid
in annually, and duirin&u the first year or two
almost the whbole of the replwmnls will be
availaible for investment. The Workers'
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Homes Board has always provided n ex-
cellent return onl money invested, It has
carried on successfully, and a large amounit
should become available fromn the Super-
annuation Fund, in addition to the £60,000
spieni ammnafl;-y 1) h Pe Workers.' TTOUIQS
board trorin rep1ay %mens onl atoitt or
homies purchased.

Tflat comipletes iloy review of our loan
uide~rtaikings. Tt disceloses- an earnest en-

deavour to nmeet rt Stat*s reCquiremtenits and
to provide those services that are necessary
for thle attainiment of a fuller economic life.
As I stated in jiy opening remarks, the
G overinmient views tluc expenditure at loani
motley as a serious responsibility, and these
Estimates have been framed with a clear
conception of that responsibility. Consider-
ation of many of our requirements must in-
evitably be postponed, owing partly to limni-
tation of loan money available, but Wore par-
ticularly toh Government's resolve to no
first things first. 'fle Qovernnien' t realis
that many- facilities remain to be provided
-iore schools, mnure hospitals, better wi-
conifmodltio)) in our iacutal homes, and
hosts of other, tieds4. We cannot meet all
these requiremntts inimediatel 'y;' but what
we can rio, and i- doing, is to meiet tin',
more pressing ones, wiithin thle litnits of
our loan funds. If we continne that policy
wisely, we shall lwrivide for thet. comlfor't
and advanemnent of our people. and at tht-
same time live within our. nieais-Aihith inl
my opinion is thle essencee of good govern1-
meant.

Pirogress reported.

BILL--TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.
(No. 2.)

Second Readin~g.

Debate resuneil froml tile prev0ios day.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
,Midland)I [7.45]1: It is difficult to mnake up]
one's mind a-, to exactly where this legislat-
tion will ult-imnately' land the local governting
bodies. Otlier considerations also give con-
tern. 'The position is that the Government,
unable to take money from thle Federal Aid
Roads allowance into general revenue, has
been spending, in addition to that revenue-
revenne in thle sense that it is free from lia,-
bility in the way of interest-onsidcrahle
SumN of money from- ioqr funds on exactly

Lte samec activity. Thalt has been done be-
cause of the need for almorbing unemployed.
Both in the House and elsewhere I havea
spoken against the policy adopted. I pointed
out that wve wore overdoing work on roads,
while not doing sufficient in other directions.
I know- hat we canl spend thle miaimum,
amount onl roads aind a comnparatively s5mall
amount onl otlher works, hat my point has
been tlurkt We Should utilise every possible
shilling of expenditure 011 other works, and
particularly onl re-grading and equipping the
'a i Iway sysEwi) so that it m1a;- More Success-

-ulN comp~ete with traffic on Jmain roads eon)-
strutted aloiegsidc railway lines. By that
mneans the regular expenditure o1) this State
asset would be reduceed, whereas roads arc of
no direct pecuniary benefit to the State.

The Premier: Our scopet in that direction
is beconuin.- limited.

Hon. W. Pi. JOIhNSON: 1 know the Gov-
emninent has spent a good deal, and I corn-
miend it For what has ibeen done. 'lin result
is bein g reaped to-day. Undouluted IY tranis-
port costs arc! down as at result Of thle IT-
graiding that has been done, and improve-
ineats effected in load capacity onl some
grades which formerly were partieudarly cx-
pensive to operate.

Hon. C. G. Lathiarn : Do you sax' that was
thle cause of the incre-ased (,xenlii ure rust
y-ear?

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: No. it wtould utin
be increased expenditure, because it is ie:)1lv
revenue expeniditture, hot it has resid ill
greater earnings.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It has not shown
miuch effect onl the year's operations.

The Premier: Had it not been for thte
extra £200,000 iiicurrod as a result of an in-
crease in the basic watge, the return would
have been bigger.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Unquestionably.
Thv position is that the Government has
spent so much of the loan funds oi road con-
,tructioii-not a rep~roducetive work-that the
interestr burdent is becoming difficult to carry, .
The stroaggle to balance the 'Budget has hel)1
going oil for years. As a matter ot
fact, it began with the advent of the Loan
Council.

Hon]. C. G. La tha i : NYot 11n1tilI then ?
Hon. WV. D). JOHNSON: Up till then Ave

had] cotitrol. If we failed to balance the
Budget, we faliledl beause of our incapacity
to control tile economnic affairs of the Staqte;.
but after the formnation of the Loan Council
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our capacity in that direction was consider-
ably reduced. I was afraid of the suggestion
for Loan Council control. I opposed
it, find~ voted against it, because I could not
see daylight. I[ did not see how we could
continue to develop when the Loan Council
conditions were so bard to understand and
appreciate. The years that have passed have
demonstrated that no one was able to per-
cive at the time exactly what development
would occur. Now it is clear that the de-
velopment has always been in the direction
of assisting the Commonwealth and hamper-
ing the operations of this State.

The Premier: iThe Loan Council wa"
forced on the States uinder duress.

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: The matter was
submitted to the people, of course.

lion. C. G. Lathamn: It was submitted to
this Hlouse, and I think you supported it.

Hlon. W. D. JOHNSON: I did not. If
th' oon. member will look up the debate, lic
will find that I did one of the things then
that I seem often to do. I elected to
be the only member on the Government
side of the House to speak and vote
.against the proposal. I did so because
I could not see exactly wvhere we would
land. T'his measure is the result of the
Loan Council's activities. That council
has so operated as to strengthen the central
States of New South Wales and Victoria
.and proportionately reduce the standing of
Western Australia. As a result tins3 State
is feeling the pineh. andi~ the struggle to
6alance the Budget is becoming severer as
(lhe years roil onl As the Loan Council
grows stronger iii adlministration, so this
State will become weaker. Realising the pro-
gress it was making in restricting the con-
troll of Western Australia by the Western
Australian p'eole, the council appointed a,
Disabilities Commission whose p)urpose is to
serve as a buffer between the Government,
or the Parliament, of Western Australlia and
the Commonwealth. The Disabilities Com-
mission is the kind of body gradually but
surely to reorganise or restrict the economic
administration of this State and fit it I n
mote evenly and more satisfactorily with
tbh- Commonwealth while arousing the least
possile opposition on the part of the West-
ern1 Australian people. The Commission
iseeks lill the time to regulate matters to-
wards tile one end of effecting unification.
If wve do not b~alance the Budget, or en
deavour to dto so in the way the Commission

suggests, we lose money because the Coum-
mission penalises us for ignoring its repre-
sentations.

The Bill is the result of an intimation by
the Disabilities Commission to the effect that
WVestern Australia was not observing a uni-
fled system in the utilisation of these funds.
We wvere expending them differently froma
the other States, and the Commission indi-
cated that its aim was to try lo secure a
uniform system in all the States for the
use of the license fees that are the subject-
matter of the Bill. The object of the inca-
sure is to enable the Government to take
these license fees into revenue-as is, gener-
ally speaking, done in the Eastern States-
and then to pay under the Federal Aid
floads agreement the amount that is re-
quired by local governing bodies for road
purposes. To visualise what will be the re-
sult is difficult. If, as the member ror Ned-
lands (Honi. N. Keenan) claims, the money
is to be taken from one fund and recouped
from another, I do not know that any great
economic advantage will accrule to the
State. If we could guarantee to the local
governing- hodlics that their losses in
license fees w-ould he recouped by a
grant from the Federal Aid Roads Fund,
there would sea I-clv 1)e much objection to
the measure. But, as was the case with
thle Loina Con nil, we cannot understand ex-
actly what will happen, since this Bill de-
pends definitely onl the Bill that follows it,
and that subsequent Bill-which has such a
great influence onl the discussion of, and
on one's position in regard to, this measure,
is wvoefully indefinite. True, it conveys
that a recoup) is to be made, but the fact is
not set out in definite language. Again, we
have to appreciate that probably there are
difficulties looming in the distance wvhich
will make it hard for the Government to
care-'y out ainy definite undertaking it may
give by way of anl amendment to this Inca-
sure~that would express its intention in
more definite language.

Mr. Doney: It means that less Federal
Aid money will be spent on country roads.
That is all.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I will come to
that in a moment. The Government cannot
give ainy definite guarantee because revenue
may not be forthcoming on account of de-
velopiments; resulting in a reduction of the
amount of the Federal road tax. It has
been said that no provision has been made
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for thle vavrthcent of interest onl loan funds
expended onl the construction of roads un-
dertaken to relieve u nerniploytmnut. Unem-
ployment has resulted in a huge expenditure
on roads because the construction of roads
is thle simlplest way of affording relief to
the wor-kiess. But it is not altogether fair
to pat the itatter in that war, because we
passedl a Financial Emergency Act for thle
purpose of ineeting the interest liability on
expenditure froin loan funds used for the
relict of unemployment. The Disabilities
Commission should take into account the
fact that we did pass financial emnergency
le'zi~Slrtionl to mneet the then existing unein-
oloymnt problem andi the linaiicial einer-

ger~c tax was a contribution towards thie
interest paymnt onl the loan atone10' so ex-
pended.

I uut have a definite assurance from
the Minister ill regard to the ntext Bill. If
the Minister cannot, in his reply to the de-
bate on this measure, give to the local gov'-
erniing bodies a definite assurance-and
agree to make that assurance very definite
int the Bill-that they will be recouped for
thle license fees surrendered, I szhall not he
able to rote Cot thle Bill, ll[ the local

gvrigbodies; inl mly electorate being op.
P)osed to it. 1. would not mind if I Colt ihat
it was neveessarr' to (io this. I1 might hare
been influenced b 'vthle local goveruing bodies,
had they been farourable to the proposal but,
being unconvinced i selt and hiaving their
protOuncmld opposition also, ] hare to be
zxtrenely (-ml ichal

Now let nMe ask, What mftk'it will thle iaking
of the amont of the Vederal Aid Roads
Grant. and( the- giving_ Of it to thle loCal g-V
ornling bodies hare Oil expenthitture ill tile
country? 'if it is g-oing to reduce thalt ex-
penditiare, wt shall hare difficulty with our
unetnployed. I know it is reasonable to as-
s;ume that the prc-surv of immnplo inerit will
be redueed, but it is not right to antieilpate
this inl our- legislationi. We need to be sure
that there will be no relaxing of the efforts
to provide work for those who ore unnenv-
ploycri or !r- likely to become unemployed,
or to see thait the-y do not suffer as a result
of this arrung emnt. This proposzal does
aiffect thle lot-al gorerninEc bodies. Some of
them have scratched a little out of the truffie
fees;' somicof themn have mnade a little profit
from the retailing of electric current and
have obtained mnoney inl various ways. The

whole of the money they got, generally speak-
ing, bas been pooled, and the expenditure
has been allotted, and where they could save
money they used it to improve the parks and
reserves.

Take illy own electorate: Let us start at
Bassendean where we have a road board out-
standing for its administration. The auditors
are always conmnending Bassendean for its
economical. administration and wise exlpefldi-
ture. The board has used all souzecs of re-
venue to help) to make roads, andl many miles
of roads, hare been built (luring the period
that traffic fees have been available. The
board has constructed footpaths and has pro-
vided open spaces, lung areas, where the
people can go and participate in all kinds
of games. Bassendean is outstanding in that
respect. Then cross the bridge to Guildford.
Those who have seen Stirling Square, with
its roses, and the wonderful results obtained
not onlyv it, th~at park hut in other little parks
in tle mnnieipiility will appreciate the part
thaqt sort of thitg plays in the standar~d of
life as distinct from the standard of living.
'When we have local governing bodies that
study' thle realtit of the people and give them
lencty of open spaces, lawns and gardens,

shade trees, and sports facilities, we have
citizenship elevated.

Mr. Wtthers: That is the citizens' right.

]lom. %V. 1). JOHINSON: Those parks arc
beauty spots. In Londoh I saw huge areas
of beatifutl parks elosed with stone walls
seven lfet high that ran for milesi and one
had] to stand in a car and peep over the wall
to ,ee wh~i w;as inside, In the Old Land the
days (it using stone walls for enclosing parks
aireasig We have necver had them in
Australin. Wve have g-radually but surely
realised thle ad;-antage of giving everyone ain
opportunity to enjoy leisure periods- in stur-
roundings that are calculated to elevate and
strengthen the moral character. We must be
careful or that standard of life will be re-
duced. %Ve must be careful not to prevent
the local governitng bodies front doing what
they have been doing. It they are to he sub-
jected to rontrol to thle extent this measure
will impose, there is no possibility of our
visualising exactly what the effect will be.

Let mne speak of 'Midland. Members who
htave passed througlt that town must have
realised the great improvement iln appearance
and the r-prctaeular results that have been
obtained by wise expenditure.
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Air. Doney: There is no doubt about that.
Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: The improvement

during tlue last five years has been striking.
Hon. N. I cenan: Which part of Midland?
lion. %V. 1). JOHNSON: Right in the

centre of the town; I am referring to the
parks and garidens, and I hie opent sp~aees avail-
able to all. People can go [lhere and( enjoy
the surroundinugs of attractive gardens, lie on
the lawns and partake ci a luxury that was
the monopoly of a fewv people before we had
such civic administration. B eceatly I walked
throug-h the st rect., of Midland and1 was imi-
pressed b)y the facet that all the citizens had
become more interested in their homes and
gardens. There has been at marked improve-
inent in citizenship and civic pride. The
ratepayers airc trying to follow the lead of
the city fathers by improving their homes,
and Mlidland to-day affords a striking in-
stance of the effect of a good exanmple in
creating central gtirdlens and] open spaces
where the people can enjoy themselves.
ChilIdren return home and speak of the joy
they experience fr-om the lawns and flowers,
and so the influence for good continues. WeT
shiold realise whlat all this means and appre-
ciate that this Bill possibly represents at defi-
nite reduction of advantages of thlat kind.

It is all very well for thle Commonwealth
Grants Commission to bring this matter for-
ward. The conmmission views fig-ures, not
faces. Our Job is to view faces. We hanve
to realise what benefits are being derived
from the work of the various bodies elected
to serve the best interests of flhe ciitizens.
The commission does not come inlto (-outa et
with that sort of thing;: that is iiot its job).
Its job is to take figures and endearvour to
justify' its existence by getting Western Aus-
tralia to hala nce the budget. The soonier Ave
declare that we cannot balance the budget
under the existing economic .ePressure. the
better pleased I shall be. It is all very' fine
to balance $he budget, if everyone is coiltri-
buitinir oinall3.

Hon. C. G. Latluan: Hleai! hear!

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: But I object to
the wvorkers' always conitributing the maxi-
mum amiont. The balancing of the budget
is part-time wvork. Consider what the worker
has contributed b~y working half-time instead
of full-time. Put it inito figures, anad we
realise who it is t hat is contributing- to the
econonmic difficulties of the State. The
worker is doig that di reel ly. because hie is

ilot using his labour time to the extent he
is justified in doing.

Mr. SPEAKER; Will the hon. member
connect his remarks with the Bill?

Hion. WV. D. JOHNSON: Yes. The Min-
ister has niade very clear that this Bill is to
assist the Government in balancing the bud-
get-to payinterest charges in such a way
tilat the budget will be balanced. I am
simply pointing out what the balancing of
the budget means to the workers and the
p~eople generally. I do not wvant the budgi
balanced by administration of this kind.I
want to see tile prob~lem tackled in anothler
Wovay. I know of ninny other ways, and
thoughi I am not always right, I do express
my views. For instance, I am not satisfied
that we Were wise in regard to the gold tax,
anut I said so.

Mr. SPEAK ER: The bon. membher is not
in order in discussing the,.gold tax.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Except that the
Government wishes to balance the budget.
Surely we are not to lie so limited in debate
that we cannot suggest another wvay of bal-
ancing the budget than the way proposed
by, the Government. If you, Sir-, limit me to
destructive criticism, that is not what I have
been educated] to in this House. Miy experi-
ence hums been that whenl a member uses
destructive a rgunien ts, hie should follow them
uip in- giving constructive ideas. I think it
wrong to linmit one's right in that way.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think you have been
given plenty of latitude.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Naturally I
accept y-our, ruling, but I do ask you to con-
sider that this Bill "-as introduced for the
purpose (If blancing the budget. The Miin-
ister wvas most definite on that point. I say'
there are other wvays of balancing tile budgept.
However. I shall not go further than to re-
mark that I have advocated other ways and
that I do not want this way. I want to try'
to help thme Government, but T will not agree
to the tiansfer of this money as suggested
unless I get a guarantee moore pronotunced
th~an the other nieasumre affords tllat [lie local
governing bodies will not suffer as a conse-
quietie. I thought we would have received
the result of thle deputation that waited on
hei Minister to-day.

MrIt. Cross: Not too mnany members were
invited.

N~on. IV. 1). JOHNSON : I do not kniow
of an - Iimeie who was present.
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Hon. C, G. Latham: As a matter of fact,
you arc responsible for the bringing down
of this Bill.

Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: I understand
that the mnember for Maylands (M-%r. Shearn)
wlas concerned in arranging the deputation
from local governing bodies to discuss the
matter with the -Miunister. I understand
that the deputation did meet the Mini-
ister and dlid discuss the suabject with him,
but we have no knowledge as to whether
any understanding was arrived tit. For my
part, I find the position to-nighi just the
samne as it was when I consulted the local
grOverning bodies in ioy electorate. A great
deal will dlepend onl the MNluistert-\ repl 'y.
It as the result of the confervee with the
local gov-erning bodies he has been able to
come to anl understanding- with them, that
wvill help us; mterially.

Mr. Cross : They have always had a good
crack of tile whip front tile present M.%inl-
ister.

Hon. W, 1). JOHNSON: That is no arg-
went in favour (of this Bill, All Govern-
mients, and particularly the present Labour
Government as- well as past Labour Govern-
mpnts, have dlone muchi for- the local gov-
erning bodies. l have made it quite clear
that I acknowledge that fact. .All the zreat
imlprovement in my electorate has takeni
place during the past six or seven rears. A
polic 'y of improvement has been fostered
and encouraged. I have been mnember for
the district for 30 years.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Youi did have leave
of absence for a while.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. T mar
have failed in my representation, but I wvill
give credit to the present Guovernment for
hazving_ oeouraged local governing bodies to
extetnd in the way I have menitionedi to-nighbt.

Hon. C. C. Latham: I should thlink most
of the credit would g-o to the Midland Junc-
tion District Council.

Hon. WV. D. JOHXSON:-. One canl encour-
agre, and one can (lisconraze. This measu'itre
mlighlt discourage. In the past the Govern-
meaut's, administration has encouraged local
governinu bodies inl their good work. It if,
not often flint I am. a., it were, uindecidled
a *s to what T shall do. It all depends onl the
slecond Bill. If T could eet a more twro-
nouineed declaratio'i rec-ard ing that-I fdn
not like that word "bonus' in the Bill-I
would probably k-now mr coarse of action.
Hcwevt-r, 'o Imachl depends(1 gin thle next Bill

that I suggest to the Minister it would bo
wise for him to make clear what is intended
under the next Bill, for on that measure my
vote onl this mecasure will depend. I do not
kniow thiat it wvould not lie wise to postpone
the seconid reading of this Bill until we
have got onl with the second reading of the
other Bill, when the whole position could
be clarified, and be better understood than
we understand it to-day. Our misunder-
s-tanding- is reflected in the position of the
local governing bodies. If they understood
definitely what is in the Government's mind,
l1ter would view the matter diflerently.

Mr. Cross: Tlhcy have no objection 1n
make.

I-Toil. W. B. 'JOHNSON : I trust that the
next Bill will clarif 'y the position, so that

wve canall get together and do something-
that will hielp tile Governmeont in its strLlggle]
to balance the Budget. It is a struggle.
Western Australia/'s economic position enas
grave anxiety. Administrat ion is difficult.
and I -svipathise, with Mlinisters3 in their
troubles in that aspect. Bitt I do not agree
thaqt when there is a liabilit 'y to meet, it
shall be met at the expense of the local gov-
ernling bodies.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [8.211: Be-
sides following closely the speech of thle
Mlinister for Works when introducing the
Bill, I have also read his utterancee iii "Hall-
sard." 'Notwithstan dino- that, I am unable to
say that I canl suppo~rt the measure iii its
present form. The 'Bill proposes to pay
into Consolidated Revenue the balance Or
ti-affle fees from the metropolitan area for
two or three rears. In addressing myself
to the mepasure I do tnt wrish to adopt ain-

thn ike n paroddal]atitude. As tongr as
T hve p~ inthi Cnnilpi Ihare endear-

oured to keep awa 'y from that aspect. How-
ever, if the Bill becomes law I venture to
say the Perth City Council and( the ratepar-
ers of the metioi'olitan area will lie hit
hard. 'rThe member for Gnildford-'Midland
(Hot. IV. 1). Johnson) has put up a p~lea on
behalf! oh' the local governing bodies outside
the inti-opolittil area: but I consider
that, should the Bill become law, the Perth
Cit y Council u-ill fare even wrorse than those
local governina, auithorities. I understand
that tile fees wc are 110w disciissin~r. which
w-ere collected dairinLr thp y-ear 1937-38 inl the
meti-opolitan area. totalled £197,436. Out of
that smn the Per-th City Council received
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£C26,830. The loss of that amount would be
a serious matter for the Perth City Council,
and also for the ratepayers who are repre-
sented by the members of that counel. Ac-
cording to the Minister's statement, the pro-
posall is to make certain payments for petrol
tax revenue paid to the State by the Fed-
eral Government. I understand that Federal
legislation dealing with payment of patrol
tax will terminate in 1947. Despite the
Minister's declaration, in his speech dealing
with that aspect of petrol tax legislation,
there is really no guarantee that in 1947 the
petrol t8 1 will be in existence. I acknow-
ledge that one never knows what may hap-
pen.

Mr. Crass: There is no guarantee that
license fees will not be cut in half then.

Mr. NEEDHAM: There is no guarantee
that the Act will last until 1947. 1 dto not
think that because of war conditions the
Federal Government would repudiate its
contract in that regard. I feel no doubt that
the legislation in question will last over the
next seven or eight years, but we have to
look further than that when considering a
Bill of this kind. The Treasurer in his
Budget speech, when dealing with this
class of legislation, told us that the local
governing bodies would receive the equiva-
lent of the amount they now receive, pro-
vided that certificates were presented show-
ing the cost of reconstruction, construction,
repairs and maintenance of roads during
the year. Under those conditions local gov-
eringm bodies may or may not receive the
same amount of money-from the Federal
tax fund and from Federal Aid Roads legis-
lation-as they now receive from traffic
fees. Even if the 'y did, the metropolitan
area again would suiffer. I do not think the
Perth City Council would receive some
£E26,000 as an equivalent from the fund of
which the Treasurer spoke, because a state-
ment liis to lie presented showing what has
been done in the construction, reconstruc-
tion, uiaintenance and repair of roads.

Mr. Cross: Some roads in the city are
a disgrace, too.

Hon. C. C. TLatham,: \lot too many of
them.

Mr. NEEDHA~tf: As regards Greater
Perth, the roads are made, and that ap-
plies not only to Perth itself but also to the
metropolitan area. They are kept in good
condition, hut ninny thousands of poundb
have been borrowved in order to construct
those roads: and there is still the liability

to pay interest and sinking, fund on the
money borrowed. These. Ilhe equivalent to
which the Treasurer referred when intro-
duting the Budget, would scarcely he ap-
plicable to the metropolitan area, unless
some kind of adjustment were made. It
will at once be seen that there could really
be no road construction policy in the met-
ropolitan area, because iii fact the roads
are already there. There would be cost of
maintenance and payment of interest and
sinking fund onl the capital expended. How-
ever, it is because of that phase of this
legislation I am in doubt whether I shall
vote for the second reading. Unless the
Minister in his reply can assure the House
that this equivalent will be met under the
new conditions, I am greatly afraid I shall
be compelled to oppose the second reading.
A sum of £26,830, whielh was the Perth City
Council's share duringl the last flinancial year,
is equivalent to somiething like a rate
of 41/4d. What will happen if this
assistance is taken, awa.yN from the local
governing authorities; of the metropolitan
area? They would perforcel he compelled to
increase rates. The Government of the State
and the local governing authorities are cat-
ering for the same citizens. It is suggested
that this legislation will save the ratepayer
a certain amount of money, lint 1 fear he
will lose that amount in another way.
Speaking as a citizen of Perth I do realise
tint if the work is to he continued in the
way it has been carried on for many years,
inevitably rates will have to be increased.
So that if I save in one way, I lose in an-
other. I do not want to see the rate in-'
creased, because it is already high enough
-too high for many people.

In moving the second reading the Min-
ister said that provision would be made in
the Main Roads Act Amendment Bill for
anl equivalent in respect of construction,
reconstruction, maintenance tand repair of
roads in the various districts. lHe pointed
out the amount of money that had been
spent from the Federal Aid Roads Grant,
totalled £5,650,189. Of that thP local
governing authorities outside the metro-
politan area reei'.ed £.5,154,450; whilst
the authorities in the metropolitan area
received £495,73.9. In other words, 91
)Cr cenit of the Federal Aid Roads Grant
was spent in country areas as against 9 per
cent. sp)oIt in the mletrop)olitain area. The
MNinlister wvent on to say that vehicles using
petrol sit licensed[ in the metropolitan area
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would pay at least one-bait of the tax; yet
over a period of ten years 91 per cent, has
been spent in the country and 9 per cent. in
the metropolitan area. In view of the way
in which the country districts have been
favoured during the past ten years, I am
very much afraid that the metropolitan' area
is in for a bad time. I do not desire to
labour the question. I am not disposed
for the moment to vote for the second
reading, unless the Minister can give us
some idea of the amount that wvill be substi-
tuted for the £26,830 paid to the Perth City
Council. As regards other portions of the
metropolitan area, members can speak for
themselves. Greater Perth embraces Nqorth
Perth, Victoria Park7 Mt. Hawthorn, and
Leederville. I am sure the taxpayers in
those districts wvill not welcome legislation
of this kind, as it means they will have to
hear an increased burden to pay interest
and sinking fund in respect of money bor-
rowed for their splendid roads. I hope that
when the Minister replies he will give us a
little more information than we now have.

RON. 0, G. LATHAM (York) FS.33J: I
Onpose the measure. I would like to be
able to makle tip the mind of the hon, mem-
ber who has juist sunoken; hut my experi-
ee in this Chamber con1vinces me that

membeors on this side of the House cannot
don that, because members opposite always
vole, with the Government. I hope that wilt
ibe Ponic encouragemnent to the Minister to
believe that 6. wilt get the Bill through.

11r. Cross: Give us a lecture on solidarity.
lii. C. 0~. ILATHAM: in reply to the

interjection by the member for Canning
(Mr. Cross), I charge him with being
responsible for the Bill.

Mr. Cross: Do not be ridiculous.
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not

in order in charginR the miember for Can-
nin.- with anything.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I ami not charg.
ing- him with an offence; hut I make this
charge because, had it not been for the large
sums of public. monley expended in the hon.
member's distnict upon unreproductive
works, we would probably not have this
Bill before us.

Mr. Cross: Do not be ridiculous.
R~on. C. G. LATHAM: Only the other

day, before the Treasurer introduced his
Budget, the ineniber for Canning spoke of

the large sums of mnoney that were to be
spent in his electorate.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the member for Can-
ning in this Bill?

Bon. C. 0. LATHAM: No, but he is
responsible for its introduction. The Govern-
ment knew that after providing additional
roads and bridges in the lion, member's dis-
trict that it would have to make up the
money from some other source. That,
definitely, is the reason for this Bill. Money
has been spent on beautifying, the Swan
River and that kind of thing. With the
member for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W.
D. Johnson) and the member for Perth
(Mr. Ne\1edharn), 1 believe this Bill will not
provide one day's employment for the
workers of the State. As a matter of fact,
it will probably result in their losig work.

Mr. Don cy: It certainly will, if passed.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The State has

entered into an agreement with the Com-
monwealth Government which has about
eight or nine years to run. Under that
agreement the Federal Government has to
return to the State a large sum of money
annually fromt the petrol tax. The way in
which that money is to be spent is clearly
set out. Not much freedom is given to the
Minister for Works in that respect; I
think the Minister will agree with that.
The honest way to deal with this matter
would be for the Government to approach
the Federal Government and say, "We shall
receive £800,000 this year. We are short
of revenue; we want to take £150,000 of
that money and pay it into revenue." That
would be the honest course to pursue. This
Bill is merely a subterfuge; it is'a round-
about way of achieving that object.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It gets there just
the same.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- I quite agree. I
desire to remind hon. members that we have
already taken half of the traffic fees from
the local authorities. That is provided by
Section 30 of the Traffic Act. By this
Measure we propose to take the other half.
Th e local authorities and their representa-
tives should know that the authorities have
statutory power to receive this money for
all time, unless Parliament otherwise decides.
The money is theirs by statute. If the Bill
pas ses. notwithstanding the Promise of the
present 'Minister, any future Minister can
give to the local authorities what he thinks
fit out of the Federal Aid Roads Grant.
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The Allnister for Works: INO.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister
does one thing now'. In the second and
third sessions of this Parliament he may
spend all this money zind] leave nothing at
all for the local authorities. I am particu-
larly concerned about $ le country local
aorities; thle metropolitan authorities can

be looked after by their representatives in
this House. U), great fear is that this Bill
is merely a start. Tme country districts
will be the next to suiffer.

Mr. J.I egnecy: They ought to be included.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The hon. member
is probably1 rght. We should not deal with
the matter piecemeal. Not only the present
Treasurer, but pnst Treasurers, have always
looked with enivy on the large sumns of
money that is paid from this source to local
authorities. I ask members not to forget
that it is the main revenue of local
authorities.

Mr. .Samp; son: My" word, it is.

Boll. C. G. LATHAM~: W~ith all due
respect to hot,, members, I contend the local
authorities spend their money more wisely,
more judiciously%, and with better resuilts
than we spend onrs.

Members: No.

Hon. C. 0. LATRAM3: Yes. I give the
local authorities that credit. I have alwvays
contended, even when I was a member of
a Government and holding all important
position, that this money should not be
taken from the local auithorities. Members
opposite who have used local authorities is
a stepping stone to Parliament know very
wvell howti important this money is to such
authorities. That is my' reason for opposing
the measure. T suggesltho the Minister that
he withdraw the Bill and try to ascertain if'
the revenue cannot lbe obtained from sonic
other source. As I said, the Bill is mnerelv
a subterfuge, an unwvise one, to divert Fed-
eral Aid Road money to revenue. I sincerely
hope that members will not be deceived. I
am sure lion, members have not studied the
Traffic Act, arid so I shall quote from Sec-
tion 18-

All fees pa id each yearm for lirenlses or
tranmsfers af licenises or regist-ations in the
met rolioli tan area under this Act or anyv
regulations-

(a) shail I e paid into thle Treasm, ryv to time
credit of at, aecun at to lie ca lled time
Metropolitian Tm ifi- Trust Account.

That money shall first be chargeable with
the costs of collection as certified by the
Minister, and as to one-half of the net bal-
ance of the said fees there shall be deducted
therefrom the cost inured by the Minister
under Section 86 of the Public Woriks Act,
in any financial year, in repairing, the
Perth-Fremantle-road from Ferdinand-
road to North Fremantle bridge; the
roadwvay or decking, exclusive of the
tramway, of the Perth Causeway; the
roadwaiy or decking, exclusive of the
train wa.% , of the North Fremnantle bridge;
FtaF portion of r oad, known ats G uildford-
road, starting at the present north-east
boun lid t vOr tile City-, of Perth and procedt-
iln t hence a long Roads Nos. 14-AS and 2 to
J1olinson-si reet, a long .1ohnsou-satreet to
.Jaies street, along -Jamnes-street to
Meadows-street, along Meadows-street to
Swvan-street, along Swan-street to Tfer-
race-road, along Terrace-road to York-
road No. 2S, along York-road No. 28 to the
present eastern lboindarv of thle mnetropoli-
tan ied that 1portion of the Per th Alban ' -
moad -No. 122 from tile iresentt lbolndarv
of the City of Pert), to the j unction withl
the Bunhury-road at the Old Narrogin Inn.

The Miniister for Works: Where does thle
fund comec fromt?

H-on. C. G. LAT17 AM: Thle traffic fees.
The 'Minister for Works: You said Ft-e

first halfI.
Hon' C. 0.G LATHAM: I said one-half.
The Minister for Works: You have

siippedI somlething: you ca nnot even read
t,](e Act.

1-Con. C. G. LATH A M: The first charge
is-

'ruhe M1inister for Works: That is the col-
leetioni ,\oil have skipped the 221/2_ per cei.
I think v-Olt liad) hder read correctly if
3013 quote the Act.

1-ion. C. G. LATI7A2,I: The Act staztes,
"4and ats to one-half of the net balanice, to
deduct therefrom the costs incurred by the
Miisiter under Section 86 of the Public
Works Act." Then paragrajph (c) of Sub-
section 2 of Section M3 provides-

The remaining half of the net balance of
the said fees shall, together with anly moneCys
reialitiiug ilexpeli le out of the said fi rst-
inentionedl half of thle net balanice of thle said
fees, be annually paiid to ;a jd divided ailongst
the local autthorities of the districts and sub-
districts conmprised in the inotropolitan' area
anil thle Board con trol! i ng Reserve A 1720
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(King's Park), in such shares and propor-
tOns as the iMinister mar determine.

Subsection 3 provides-
The warrant of the Minister shall be suiffi-

cient authority to the Colonial Treasurer to
mtake any payment provided for by this sec-
tion.

Subsection 4 provides-
The metropolitan artea shall be prescribed

by regulation.

Subsection 5 provides-
If money is appropria ted byv P arliament for

thle construction, recontstruction, improve-
at ent, or widening of any matn road within
th m tetrop~ol itan a5rea which is not wvithin, the
scope of the Federal Aid Roads Agreement
Act, .1926, ain aiount sufficient to provide for
inte rest an sinking fund onl one-half of the
.mountt so appiropriated (bitt not to exceed
nine per centu in) shall be charged aun ottliv
against tile said oti c-ha If of the aet balan'e
of aid fees, so fat- as thle same sitallI be avail-
able after providing for the deductions afore-
said: Provided that tle sntm to be charged
as aforesaid sitaltl tot exceed in utoy year one-
fi fth of tle itet a mount available for distribu
tion tinder paragraph (c) of subsection (2).

I'lt-It is the point the Minister wvanted nal.
to make, hut hie didl not give mie time. The
Mlinister is too impatient.

Thle 'Minister [or Works: It is from thle
221/. per cent.

Ioit. C. 0'. LATHI4A : I remetmber vet-'
wve]] when the Bill was introduced. Ev-en
thou I suppotrted the local authorities and
fought against too much moneyv being taken
from thtemt. Ipoi ntedl out thint this 1-even DC
W-AS thle most inmportant revenue that the
local authorities received. Once these moneys
arc take'n awa'y from the metropolitan local
aimn thori ties, the country local authorities will
have noe chance of retaining their share. I
warn members that it is no use frittering
away' the re~venue of local autthorities. If
this money- is to be taken from them,' it
should 1)0 replaced in sonic other way, . There
is nothingL definite in the Bill. The matter
is left to the whimi or fancyv of the Miniis-
ter. We tad better tm-v to find some other
way of making up the deficiency in the

taite re-enuno; it wtould be far bettor for
us to sa y, "We will reduce-

Member: The three per cents.!
Iron. C. G. LATHTAM: I am not too

sure thant the, Minister could not spend thiz
money. or at least some of it. onl the
railwvays.

31r. North: On subways.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM3: Mu\Ich mtoney has
been spent in works around the city. We
ough1t to watch our- expenditure in other
directions. If the Government is so hard tip
or was hard up a little wifle ago, where did
it get the mioney that it is spending on the
Swan River improvementl Would it not be
better to make the local authorities respon-
sible for work of that kind? After all, it is
not beautifying the city of Perth; it is beau-
tifying thle metropolitan area. Thle local
.authorities should have been asked to raise
a loan and provide interest atid sinking fund.
I have not forgotten that when we were in
office how hard tip we were- We dlid not know
wvhere to turn for readly cash. All this that
the Government is now endeavouritng to take-
is ready cash. With all the hardships that
we had to face we never attempited to touch
this money. I wonder that members oppo-
site dare to allow this money to go.

The Minister for Works: You had a mil-
lion and a half of loan monley every Year
to spend.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: The Government
is expeetitig, over £2,000,000 of loan money
this year. It has had far more by way of
loan funds in any three years than we ever
had. Moreover, our revenue wvas down and
the revenue of the present Government is
buoyant. One tax alone is yielding no
less than one and a, qiuarter il liotis.
Why not use some of that moneyI I have
no wish to see the Government defeated on
this Bill; I w-ant it to exercise commom.-
sense and withdraw the Bill because I should
not like defeat to go the Government's way.

The Premier: Would You prefer increased
taxation 7

Ron. C. G. LATHAMN: I wish the Prem-
iner would get that out of his mind. I told
him the other day that he should engage
three or four- solid men who knew some-
thing about expenditure, and if he did so,
a considerable saving would he effected.
There is a lot of waste; I have not said
where it is, but I know that the Ptremier is
aware of it.

The Afiniste- for Works: You want an-
other Black Thursday!

Hon. C. G. LATHiAM.: A black Thursday
oil a revenue of over £11,000,000 and loan
funds of £2,000,000? So much money has
never before been heard of in the State.
Not even when we wvere spending £4,000,000
a year from loan funds. So I htope nmembers
representing- local authorities and the tax-
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payers of the State will consider the posi-
tion before they vote on the Bill.

The Premier: We represent the people of
the State; not the local authorities.

Hon. C. G. LATHiAM: We in this House
are the people's representatives. My fear
is that the taking of this money is merely
a starting point, and it it proves a success
I (10 not know what, the next step maly be.
Perhaps the member for Canning will be
made to suffer, lie seems to hie able to go
about his electorate loaking all sorts of
promises.

Mir. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
not continue in that strain.

Hfon. C. 0. LATHAM: Why not? The
hon. member has madle promises that in-
volve expenditure.

Mr. SPEAKER : The member for Canl-
fling's promises have nothing to do with the
Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: May I ask whether
the money is eontnaltohsptoi

rodIs thtntthe reason for the intro-
duction of the Bill? At the Canningtou
Show the other day the lhon. member told
the people that a newv Causeway was to be
built. Apparently the money for the build-
ing, of that Causeway is to conic from the
traffic fees.

Mrll. SPEAKER: The bon. member is not
in order in discussing a statement made by
the member for Canning.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I fully expected
the Premier would tell us where the money
for the building of the Causeway *" as to
come from. Why, should everything be griven
to the member for Canniing I. think I halve
stiid enloii I Io infiuen11ce 1mmbers to vote
aganinst the 'reond jeailing.n

MR. J. HEGNEY (M1iddle Swvan) [8.51]:
The reason for the introduction of the Bill
is that loan funds have been sp)ent on roadl
construction in the State and the Treasurer
is called upon to paY £147,000 in interest
each y ear, During the last ten Year, no
less a suim than £060,000 has been spent on
our roads from loan funds and of that
only £ 31.000 Fins been spent in the muetropol-
itan area.

--%r. Don'y : What has that to dto wvith this
question?

Mr. J. ILGNEY: That is Ihe kernel of
the whole, matter. If anyv adj ustament has
to be made it should be made from the traf-
fic fees obtained througzhout the State, and

not on a sectional basis. I do not. see why
the metropolitan area should have to lbear
the brunt of the charge in this coinneetion,
remembering that the greater part of tile
loan flunds have been spent on country roads.

The Premier: No one wvill bear the brunt.
Mr. J. HEGNEY: Having regard to the

fact that only £31,000 has been spent in thle
metropolitan area dluring- the last .10 years,
I do not think the metropolitan area should
be called upon to bear the brunt of the bur-
den. There is another phase and that is the
tenl per cent, deductions and the 221/2 per
cent. from the main roads trust account.
That arrangement was contained in the Act
introduced by Mr. Lindsay when Minister
for Works and I think tha t only) two Labour
members supported the innovation, the
member for Guildford-Midlaad and myself.
The object was to permiit the funds to be
spent on certain works andl that object has
beemn aried oat. Thle Minister had no auth-
ority to spendt the fees on bridges in the
mnetr~opolitan area and that was the reason
for the amendment to the Act. Suppose we
interfere wvith the 50 per cenit. of the trailic
fees distributed annoag the local authorities:
what abont the other .50 per cent.? It is not
p.roposedl to interfere with that at all. The
Governmen t should have amended the law
to p~rovide cor the transfer of 50 per cent.
to revenue as against taking it from the local
authorities. I am apprehensive that the Gtov-
erninient's proposal willI affect em ploy'vnent
in thne areas of the local authorities.

The Premier : It will not.
Mr. J1. 1mTG NEY: I ant certain it will.

The local authorities are also of the same
bel1ief. Farther thman that, it will affect the
vx pendi turec of the Federal Aid Roads moneyv
in the country to the extent of the amount
takeni in to revenui ae, app)nrox imna tely £140,000.
'l'le Xiinister said that it Ias a small amount
iii comparison wvith what was spent from the
Federal Aid Roads grant. I do not regard
it as a small amount; I consider it is sub-
stantial, and its expenditure will provide a
great deal of employment. I have attended
a conference of local authorities in my area
and know that the local bodies will spend
the money they receive on roads and
footwaYs in their, distrkets. The Premier, onl
the other hand, states that if the Bill is lnt
passed he will he compelled to increase taxa-
tion. From miy analysis of the position, if
the Bill becomes law the local bodies will be
forced to impose additional taxation in
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*their particular districts. I do not consider
that the workers should have to submit to
additional taxation for the construction of
roads for the use of motorists. No one can
,deny that roads in the metropolitan area
-and throughout the State have been im-
ineasurably improved in the last ten or
fifteen years until now we have an excellent
road system. This is duo to the expenditure
of moiiey obtained largely from the fees paid
hy motorists. That revenue has been devoted
to improving the roads in bath the metro-
politan area and the country districts. As
for helping the finances of the State the
question of interest arises and the Treasurer
wants his pound of flesh. But in ray belief
if the proposal is cardied into effect, employ-
ment will he seriously affected. In the
country districts substantial amounts have
been collected by the local authorities by way
of traffic fees. There should be one collect-
ing authority and in this connection the
Metropolitan Traffic Trust Fund will be
affected because of the expenditure of loan
:money in the country. The Minister stated
that in the past ten years £920,000 from
the Traffic Trust Fund had been distri-
buted amiongst local authorities. This amount
include £409,000 remaining unexpended as
set out under Subsection 2b of Section 13.
In addition to the cost of collection, and the
221/2 per cent. transferred to the Main
Roads Trust Account, we must take into
-consideration the expenditure On the Perth
Causeway, L22,61 0; the Perth-Midland June-
Vion-road via Belmont, £14,000; the Helena
River Bridge, etc., £15,000 ; the new
Swan Hirer bridge, £22,730; the Bas-
sendean bridge, £11,780; the Canning
River bridge, £22,687; the Stirling-high-
way. £173,000-ma9king a total of £283,414.
The unexpended balance distributed to
local authorities for the past ten years
-%as £400,000, and the amount appro-
priated from the Main Roads Trust Account
-was £C283,000; so that the total amount in-
volved in ten years was £700,000. Had the
Miister seen fit, he could have amended
the law and paid that money into the
Tre~asuryv. That would have meant the local
au1thorities receiving- a lesser amount than
the rlid on the 50 per cent. hasis. They
received the unexpended balane after money
had] been spent in certain specified waysj.
The Bill may' prove fruitful of harm in the
metropolitan area- When the matter was
discussed some 15 or 20 years ago, at the

i591

time the control fund was inaugurated, aL
statement was made that the money would
be used particularly for main roads and
main thoroughfares, and not for subsidiary
roads. To-day it is essential that subsidiary
thoroughfares should be attended to pro-
perly. Nearly every house contains a motor
garage, especially in the outer metropolitan
areas. Workers and others have between
thema scores of motor ears, which constantly
use the subsidiary roads. Local authorities
mast use traffic fees to maintain and im-
prove the feeder roads. They cannot do
it by imposing additional rates and taxes.
That is one reason why I shall vote against
the Bill. No substantial ease has been made
out for it.

The Premier: How much worse off will
the local authorities be9

Mr. 3. HEGNEY: The proposals set out
in the Bill are likely to be very harmful.
.Uder it local authorities hare no guarantee
that they will receive any increase in fees,
even though they may submit a certificate
show ing that they have spent certain sums
on the reconstruction or maintenance of
main roads.

The Premier: Is not the word of the Gov-
ernment worth anything?

Th e Mlinister f or 'Works:- Thec whole thi ng
is set oiit in the Bill. The formula is the
same as at present.

Mr. J. HESNEY: It is very indefinite.
The Minister for Works: It is not indefin-

ite.
Mr. J. HEGNEY: It is one of the reasons.

for the opposition of local authorities. They
are very doubtful how long the scheme will
continue. They are also apprehensive about
the petrol tax proposals, because of the
exigencies of war and the possibility that
the Federal Government may require more
money for defence purposes. They fear
that the Federal Aid Roads Agreement may
be varied after consultation with the State
Governments.

The Premier: Oh no!
Mr. j. HEGNEY: We cannot say what

may happen a few years ahead. Under the
Traffic Act, local authorities were assured
of recei'-inz certain sums from year to year,
provided the law was not amended. In the
ease of the Federal Aid Roads Agreement
we have no guarantee that at the end of
seven years it will be continued.

Ron. C. G. Latham: There may be ground
for that if the war lasts a long time.
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Mr. J1. HEGNEY: The local authorities
wvill then be in great difficulties.

The Minister for Works: We have no
guarantee that the present trallic fees will
be continued.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: There is a possibility
of traffic fees diminishing because of some
new type of vehicle coming upon the road.
Producer gas may supplant petrol because
of difficulty in securing supplies of the lat-
ter commodity, with the result that license
fees may diminish considerably. I view this
as sectional legislation, and because of that
I shall vote against the Bill.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[9.6] : I shall vote against the second reading-
of the Bill.

Thle Prenmier: You are generally a sensible
man.

Mr. MeLARTY: I thank the Premier for
the comimrent, but he cannot pcrsuade in
to vote for the measure.

The Premier: I thought that here wre had
at least some good sense.

Mr. Mc.LARTY: I feel that what is beig
applied to thu metropolitan area and to dis-
tricts within the 20-mile limit may in future
also be applied to country road boards. We
can well imagine what the loss of traffic fees
would mean to local authorities. True, the
greater par-t of road board revenues comes%
from that source. Because they have been
receiving this money, road boards have
planned their works ahead. Some have
adopted a ten-year programme, anti have
been encouraged in this by the Government.
They would never have contemplated such
programmes had they not felt assured of the
traffic fees. I am equally sure that if they
lost these fees, rates in country districts
would incease largely.

Mr. Cross: Not if the boards received the
same amount out of the petrol tax.

Mr. McLARTY: There is no certainty
about that. Thc Premier, with all his good
intentions, iF not certain what he will be able
to do in the future. Tonight, when bringing
down the Loan Estimates, hie was apprehen-
sive as to whether ho could obtain the money
needed to carry out his loan programme this
year. He will soon attend a Loan Council
meeting , and there will probably have to fight
for retention of the money already allotted
to him. Some road boards in my district will
be seriously affected by this measure, because
they have planned ahead. Already some

of the works have been carried out,
and the local authorities have relied
Upon thle traffic fees for payment of interest.
Thc Bill will have a bad effect upon ant local
governing bodies, which provide a tremen-
dons amount of employment. Each year they
provide more and more, and are a great help
to the Government. The measure will hinder
them in many directions. They are con-
stantly applying to the Minister for Works
for money for this or that undertaking-
even though they havc been receiving the
traffic fees-and they have found great diff-
culty in getting it. There are times when the
Minister has had to refuse their requests.
There is no parallel between local governing
bodies in this State and those in the Eastern
States.

The Premier: They are composed of the
same sort of people.

Mr. McLARTY: No. In the Eastern
States the districts are closely settled, and
have been settled for many years. The roads
there are already constructed. The position
is vastly different in this State, where de-
volo])ient is still in progress. This calls for
expenditure of money on roads, and the de-
mand is becoming more insistent. The same
position does not apply to an equal extent
in the Eastern States.

The Premier: In the Eastern States traffic
on the roads has doubled in the last five years.

Mfr. McLARTY: Over there roads are
built, but here we have yet to build them.

The Premier: In the East they are building
them still.

Air. M-ieLARTY: The Premier says the
local govcrning- bodies will not lose by this
legl.;ation. If they are not going to lose, I
cannot follow wh'y the Premier wants this
money. Does he mean that he will pay it
hack to them againi

The Premier: From another source.

Mr. MeLARTY: The same amount?
The Premier: Yes, if the money is spent

in these directions.
Mr. 'McLARTY: I cannot see that the Pre-

mier will benefit by the Bill.
The Premier: The Minister has; already

given the reasons why the Government has
brought it down.

The Minister for Works: I agree that
people do not understand the difference be-
twveen the two methods.

Mr. Me~LARTY: I listened to the speech
made by the Minister and have since read it.
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I am not justified in supporting the Nil, and
shall vote against the second reading.

MR. HILL (Albany) [9.11]: I felt in-
doined to support the second reading of the
Bill until I heard the Minister for Works
last night, and the Premier tonight.' Both
hon. gentlemen told us that road construc-
tion provided a very good means of find-
ing work for the unemployed. I am in
favour of r'oad users paying for the
roads but I nam not in favouir of
their being taxed to provide work for
the unemployed. That is a duty of the
taxpayers as a whole. The Premier is look-
ing into every avenue as a means of in-
creasing taxation or bringing in additional
revenue. I suggest that if 10 or 12 years
ago tbe Government had studied the recomn-
mnendations of Sir George Buchanan and of
the Federal Transport Committee, there
would not have been any need to introduce
this Bill. I wish to read extracts from both
sets of recommendations. Paragraph 24 of
the report on transport in Australia, by Sir
George Buchanan, contains the following:
. The Commonwealth Government have long
been alive to the necessity for co-ordinating
the transport system, and the Prime Minister,
in a speech made at flacehtis Marsh in June,
1925, observed that his Ministry had comne to
time conclusion that the transport prohlcnm
had hecome too vast to be handled bYy ;i
single body or authority in Australia, and
that all eoncerned-mnicipalities, shire coun-
cils, the States and the Cojnmnoweat-nst
unite in formulating a pilan whielh would pro-
eced on a sound, comprehensive, and sane line
of development.

Mr. Cross: What Prime Minister said
that?9

Mr. HILL: Mir. Stanley Bruce. Para-
graph 33 says-

Throughout the world motor traflic has be-
conme an integral part of time transport svs-
tern, either as an adjunct to or in conmpetition
with railways, and much nrioney is bving spent
on feeder roads. fin a new country it is a
matter for consideration whether it wvould not
be more economical to limit construction in
the first instance to trunk lines of railva v
with feeder roads for motor tratlir, rather
than gn to tlhe exp~ense of a numiber of branch
railwa Iys which frequently' do not pay their
%ramy; branch railways following as trade was
established, and increased transport facilities
were required.

Paragraph 34 says--
[nt 1923-24 there were 239,341 mnotor

ve-hicles registered in Australia. Of these

over 30,000 were for commercial purposes,
and the Prime Mtinister stated some months
ago that with a view to the continuation of
a progressive road policy for the furthering
of Australia's rural development the M.Ninistry
proJposed advancing the sunt of E20,00O00
spread over ten years for the construction
and maintenance of main roads. It must not
be overlookedl, however, that the advent of
umotor transport in coinidetition with railways is
providing a serious factor in railway econ-
omies. The problem, of course, is to work
Dot a schemei of co-ordination whereby these
two transport agencies can he made comple-
nientary to each other.

The recommendation made by the Common-
wealth Transport Committee in 1929-30, un-
der the heading of "Roads, and road ser-
vices," is interesting. It was not until about
1933 we had a co-ordinated Transport
Board in this State. The recommendations
of the Federal committee are, therefore, par-
ticularly interesting at this stage. They pro-

vide one argumeiit in support of the Bill.
The paragraph I wish to quote is as fol-
lows:-

MAiN roads, i.e., roads gazetted as the main
avenues Of roadL( com1MUnication, aire at
p~resent financed partly front consolidated
revenue, partly fromn the taxation of mnotor
users, amnd partly from the taxation of local
authorities. Developmental roads, i.e., roads
for the development and assistance of rural
areasJ are financed from consolidated revenue
witlh inor contributions by local authorities.
Definite principles arc required] to be estab-
lished which will-

(i) Confine the road programme to econ-
Oli nteeds.

(ii) Secure that the revenute available may
be used iW a manner sucth as will
render the most effective service.

1 fi-Recomnmendation.
To this end it is recommended that-
(a) 'Main roads should ini future be financed

entirely from the taxation of road users and
the contributions of local authorities, and
aniy further loans for such roads advanced by
State Treasurers he without charge on con-
solidated revenue; that wherever State legis-
lation does net provide for this, consideration
be given to the advisability of introducing
amending legislation to give effect to this
principle.

(b) Thme Developmental Roads Fund should
be confinied to the assistamee of roads not
likely to shortly become main roads, and that
aimy roads of a developmental character of
value also as mnain rends, should be financed
fron the 'Main Roads Fund of each State.

(e) Inquiry he made to ascertain the ad-
visability of aimending the 'Federal Aid Roads
Agreement so as-

(i) To permit money granted by the Com-
monwealth to the States being used
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for the maintenance as wvell as the
reconstructioii of roads.

(ii) To ascertain whether the coutributiou
by the State of 15s. to the E con-
tributed by the Ciommronwealth is
wholly to the advantage of all
States; if not, to what rate this con-
tribution might be amended and
when such amendment might take
effect.

It is a great pity that these recommenda-
tions were not adopted by the Premier when
they were advanced in 1929. Then the re-
commendations continue--

(d) As it is considered that the most equit-
able form of motor vehicle taxation is a comn-
bination of vehicle and petrol tax, attempt
should be made to bring about greater unii-
formity in systems of vehicle taxation among
the States.
The motorist is taxed by means of the petrol
tax to the extent of 81/4d. or 81/d. per gab-
Ion, hut only 3d. of that is used for road
purposes. It is a recognised principle that
the money derived from traffic licenses is,
more or less, the property of the local gov-
erning authorities. Had all the expenditure
been purely for th0 purpose of constructing
roads, I would not object to the Bill, but a
large proportion of it was devoted to the
relief of unemployment. A few figures are
interesting. Out of the £3,199,554 of loan
funds spent on the roads, no less than
£C2,083,513 was spent by the Collier and
Willoock Labour Governments, representing
an average annual expenditure of £176,000.
During their three years of office, the
Mitchell-Lathani Government spent £83,004,
Or an average of £2-6,668 per year.

-Mr. Cross: They had all the men out of
work then.

Mr. HILL: In my opinion, the Common-
wealth Grants Commission is to be com-
mended for the maimer in which it has
drawn the attention of the State to its ex-
pendituire of money on non-reproductive
works. Loan funds so spent should be made
to provide interest and sinking fund pay-
ments. Had favourable consideration been
given to what was advocated 10 years ago,
there would now be no need for the Bill
under consideration. As road construction
has contributed in a large measure towards
the relief of unemployment, I consider there
is no necessity for the Bill, and the interest
on money used for road construction pur-
poses should be taken from Tevenue and not
from the motorists.

On motion by Mr. Tonikin, debate ad-
journed.

BILIL-WAR FUNDS REGULATION.
In Comvmittee.

Resumed from the 24th October. Mr.
Marshall in the Chair; the Minister for
Mines iii charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on Clause 2 "Interpretation," which had
been amended.

Mr. WILSON: I have a number of
amendments and I am at a loss to know just
how to proceed.

The CHAIRMAN: The member for
Collie has a number of amendments to
Clause 3 and as the Minister and he are in
agreement, as they have amendments much
along the same lines, I shall take those
amendments as agreed to and will put the
Clauses as though they had been amended.
In the first place, Clause 2 as amended has
not yet been agreed to, and I will put that
clause first.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clause 3-War funds:
The CHAIRMAN: In this clause and in

the succeeding eight clauses the words
"Chief Secretary" are to be considered as
struck out and the word "Council" inserted
in lieu. I shall put Clauses 3 to 10 inclusive
as amended with the alteration I have indi-
cated. Clause 11 will also be put in that
form, but there is a further amendment to
that clause.

Clauses 3 to 9, as amended, put and
passed.

Cla use 10-Audit of accounts:
Mr. mcDONALD: The clause provides

for an audit by the Auditor General or some
other officer appointed by him for the pur-
pose. Is it intended to retain the services of
honorary auditors who have acted for many
years o" behalf of certain societies? One
such official has held office for over 25 years.
If his servics were dispensed with, it would
savour of a slight.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The idea
is that if the Auditor General is not satisfied
with the auditor proposed, he may make
some other appointment. Where the auditor
has been entirelyv satisfactory, there will be
no idea of altering the arrangement.

Clause, as consequentially amended,
agreed to.

Clause 11-Regulations:
The CHAIMAN: This clause is conse-

quentially amended by striking out the
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words "Chief Secretary" in line 2 of para-
graph (b) of Suheiause (1) and inserting
the word "couincil" in lieu,

Mr. WILSON: I move an amendment-
That the following paragraph be added to

Subelause (I):--'(c) To regulate the pro-
ceedings and provide for the carrying on of
the functions of the council."

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

Clauses 12, 1.3--agreed to.

New clause:

Mr. WILSON: I move-
That a new clause, to stand as Clause 3,

be inserted as fellows:-
" 13. (1) The Goeornor may appoint a coun-

cil to be known as the War Funds Council of
Western Australia which shall consist of six
members. One member shall be the Chief
Secretary, another member shall be a person
who in the opinion of the Governor is repre-
sentative of sporting bodies in the State, and
the remaining menmbers shall have been
nominated as follows-

One memaber by theo Employers' Federa-
tion of 1WTA.;

One mniiber byv the Australian Labour
Party State Executive of W.A. Branch;

One membepr by the Returned Sailors and
Soldiers' Imperial League of Australia,
W.A. Bi-aiich (Inc.); and

One member by the State School Teachers'
Union of W.A. (Inc.

(2) The Chief Secretary shall be the chair-
man of the council and the Governor may~ ap-
point another member to be vice-chairman
thereof;, and at all mecetings of the council
the chairman, or in his absence the vice-
chairman, shall have a deliberative and,
where the votes are equal, a casting vo-e.

(3) The council shall be a body corporate
under the name of ''The War Funds Council
of Western Australia" and by that name
shall have perpetual succession and a comn-
Thoi seal and shall have power to held real
and personal psroperty and to sue and be suied.

(4) Any- three members shall constitute a
quorum of the council aud[ whenever the macrn-
bers arec not unanimous as to any matter, such
matter shall be decided by the majority of
votes, and the decision so arrived ait shiall be
the decision of the council.

(5) All courts, judges and persons acting
judicially shall take judicial notice of the
incorporation and of the comnu seaL of the

council when affixed to any deed, instrumeat
or writing, and] shall presume that such seal
was properly, affixed thereto; and such deed,
instrumient or writing, when sealed, whether
such deed, instrument or writing is by law
required to be sealed or not, shall be admis-
sible in evidelnce for or against the council
on the mere production thereof without ny
other or further proof of the making of such
deed, instrument or writing.

(6) The Governor may remove any Member
of the council other than the Chief Secretary,
and may on stich removal or ent any vacancy
from any cause occurring in the council fill
any vacancy by the appointument of another
person as a member but the place of any
memaber appointed on the nomination of any
body shall be filled only on the like noniina-
tion.

(7) The council shall have the -powers con-
ferred en it by this Act, and may also deal
w ith such matters relating to the present war
as may be entrusted to it by the Governor.

(8) The Governor may on the termination
of the present war, by notice in the 'Gaz-
ette,' dissolve the council.''

My amendment is not moved in any spirit
of hostility to any organisation but from a
desire to d eal with the matter fairly. I
know the trouble that was experienced dur-
ing the 1914-18 war and that prompts me
to be most careful concerning money that
will be collected during the present conflict.
My suggestion is that a council of five, apart
f rem the Chief Secretary, shall be set up
and I suggest that one member shall repre-
sent the business people or the employers,
one the employees or the unionists, one the
R.S.L. and the nurses' Organisation, One the
Teachers' Union-the teachers are in charge
of the school children who raised a lot of
money during the last war-and the fifth
shall be the representative of sporting bodies.
The sporting bodies can of course look after
themselves, but my idea is to get them to
look after something f or us. I am not tied
to any particular number. The number can
be more or less than five, but must not be
less than three. In 1915 an Act was passed
for the appointment of a war fund council,
but whereas I am asking for a council of
only five members, with three to form a
quorum, the war council of 1915 consisted
of no less than 10 members. I have here
an extract from the "Government Gazette"l
of the 10th Dee mher, 1915, giving the
names of that council. When one reads the
list he wonders why matters were not better
managed. The extract is as follows:

Hlis Excellency the Governor in Executive
Council has been pleased to appoint the fol-
lowing gentlemen as the War Council of
Western Australia, under the provisions of
''The War Council Act, 1915,'' niamely:-

Hon. J. Scaddan, M.L.A.
Hon. Frank Wilson, M.L.A.
Mr. F. E. S. Wilimort, Mt.L.A.
Mr. John Nicholson.
'Mr. A. 'McCallum.
lion. Dr. A. Saw, Mt.LC.
Mr. 0. .1. Locke.
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Mir. W. W. Garner.
Mr. W. Burgess.
M-r. A. McNeil.

'And to appoint the Htonourable .Joa Scad-
dani, MK.L.A., as Chairmnan and the iliourable
Frajik Wilson, M.L.A., as Vice-Chairman (Ot
the said Council.

(Signed) L. E. Shapeott
(Secretary to tie Premnier).

*1Mr. Seward : What wore the functions of
the council?

Mr. WILSON: To raise money. I think
that three members of the proposed council
should fori a quorum, If there were tower
than thrce it would be a one-man job. We
iieed onl the council men representative of
all calling-s. That is why I suggest that the
mecmbers; should include representatives of
the Employers' Federation, the Australian
Labour Party and the Returned Soldiers'
League.

The MAIRNISTER FOR MINES: I would
.like your ruling, Mr. Chairman, as to how
this ne)w clause is to be dealt with. If the
whole eight suhelauses are to be taken as
bOne aimendmecnt, it will lie difficult for me
to deal with the amendments standing in
ply name on the ntotice paper. I desire to
move several amendmnents to the proposed
new clause.

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister can vote
against the new clause with the intention
of subsequently moving his own new clause.
* The MINISTER FOR MINES: But sup-
pose the new clause moved by the member
foi- Collie is not voted out?
l The CHAIRMAN: In that case the Min-
ister will be in a very unhappy position.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I think
it is rather a new idea to consider the -whole
eight subelauses of a proposed new clause
as one amendment. There are three of the
subelanses that I would like to amend.

The CHAIRMAN: I will take the sub-
-lauses. seriatim in order to simplify mat-
ters.

MINr. BONEY: I am fully iii accord with
the p~rinciple of control. There was a great
deal of wasted effort during the last war,
and to pr-event a recurrence of what hap-
petted then is essential. But I am not at
all enamonred with the sources, whence the
member for Collie desires to draw his
eouincil. I know that the membher is earnest
over this matter and anxious to make a
snitui job of the Bill, bult there is; altogether
too stroncr a nolitical flavour albout the pro-
pnsnd counciil. T have no objection to the

appointment of the Chief Secretary, and a
g-ood case can he made out for the inclusion
of a member representative of the sporting
bodies. But how the hon. member hopes
to justify the appointment of representa-
tives of the Alustralian Labour Party, the
Employers' Federation, or the Teacher's'
Union puzzles me, though there might be
circumlstances in which a member of the
Teachers' Union would be a fit and proper
person for the job. In view of the wide
field fromn which we have to draw represen-
tation there s-houild be no need to have poli-
tical representation which will only lead to
a lot of trouble and misunderstan ding. I
should like to see two mnembers of the Re-
turned Soldiers' League on the council, aind
one member representing war nurses. In
view of the hon. member's remarks about
the Salvation Army, I cannot understand
why hie has not included a representative
of that body. I do not know why the Min-
ister should consider this a joke.

The Minister for Mines: Who said I con-
sidered it a joke? I do consider it a joke
that the council should include a representa-
tiv e of a body that will be appealing.

.%-r. DONEY: 'Members of almost every
organisation in the State will be appealing.

The Minister for M.Nines: That is my
obiection

N rh DONEY: The Minister's objection
is dilterout front mine. Nevertheless my
devsire to see repres-ented the bodies I have
mentioned is still keen. I have an admira-
tion for the Salvation Army. It was always
well up to the front line and itsi coffee was
alwayI s vecry hont. I rmember, as will others
in I li House, that even if a manl had not
the necess ary two or three coppers. he was
not allowed to go without coffee. I do not
think any, other body enaged in a similar
activity could have the same pleasing
tllinlg said abouit it. I hope the member
for Collie will, of his own initiative, frame
an amendmient embodying the appointment
of r-epresentatives of those organisations to
w-hich T have referred.

The MI\TNISTER FOR MINES: On
Thur-sday last the Committee decided upon
the establishment of a. war funds council.
The onily question arises; as to the composi-
tionl of that council. The mepmber for Collie
read out a list of members of the 1915 coun-
cil. but it shiould be bornle in mind that
that (ounvol was appointed for the purpose
of raisig funds. This couincil will not
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have the duty of raising funds; its duty
will be to grant permission for that pur-
pose. MuIch hats been said of what hap-
pened during the last war and so we have
started early in order to control the rais-
ing of funds. This Bill provides for three
essentials-to grant peCrmissionl to raise
funds, to deal with funds if the council is
satisfied there hass been mat-administration,
and, if funds are held by various organisa-
tionts when the war is over, to recommend
how the funds shall be dealt with. This
is necessary for the reason that actuated the
member for Collie in moving for the select
committee on war funds. The funds then
in hand were brought together and adminis-
tered by a council consisting of Colonel Col-
lett, Colonel Denton and the hon. member.
When the present war ends, there will prob-
ably be a number of funids and we shall
have provision to deal with them. My ex-
perience has been that a large, unwieldy
committee is always a failure. Members
have been asked how permission mnight he
obtained. Tire Red Cross Society has some-
thing like 200 branches in this State and
they are busy raising funds in various ways.
Nobody has control. I 'tni satisfied that a
council of three would be sufficient. The
member for Willianis-Narrogin quoted the
Salvation Army). No one has a greater ad-
miration for tha t organisation than I have,
but it will be appealing for funds and will
have to obtain permission. Surely there is
no logic in having on the council a snerbr
of an organisation that has to obtain per-
mission. All that the council will have to
do for a considerable time wvili be to ensure
that the people seeking permits are repurt-
able and are capable of doing the work. I
suggest that the committee of three indi-
cated iii my amendruent should be repr-
sentativye of Pari ament. Thre Government
has introdueed the, Bill, hut Parliament
must accept the responsibility for it. I
could not noiec a better committee that'
one consisting of the Chief Secretary, Ihe
Leader of the Opposition and the
Leader of the National Party. Those
gentlemen would he. representative of
the Government and of the three parties.
and tiro of theni are returned sl
diers. I wonid be prepared to go further
and empower their nominees to act fo
them. There will be applications from people
who wish to raise money by very small
means. We do not need a committee such

as that proposed by the member for Collie.
The work would have to be done promptly.
The applicants would not want to wait for
a week before a council meeting could be
summoned. As money is to be raised, let us
give the greatest facilities so long as pro-
per safeguards are provided. To select a
delegate from this and that organisation and
particularly from the sporting bodies would
be difficult. Recently I presided at a meeting
convened in the interests of physieai fitness
and we had to elect a council, one member
to be representative of sporting bodies.
Even fishermen were brought in, because
fishing was said to be a sport. Perhaps it
affords training in patience, but I doubt
whether it would further the cause of phys-
ical fitness. Not one-third of the sporting
bodies were represented. Who, I ask, would
elect such a representativeI Under the pro-
posal of the member for Collie we would have
nothing hut chaos. The Chief Secretary's
office has the organisation for dealing with
these matters. If anyone wishes to conduct
a Sunday picture show or Sunday sport ror
which an admission fee is charged, he must
apply for permission and there is the organ-
isation to deal with it. If a big council is
set up, it will need a staff that will have to
be paid. Who will pay it? Will the cost
hr a charge on the funds or on the Gov-
ernment? I move an amendment-

That Subelause I of the proposed New Clause
a1 be struck out nnl tire following inserted in
lieu:-' '(1) There is hereby establlished for
the purposes of this Art a council to bo known
as 'Tire War Funds Council oif Western Aus-
tralia, ' which shall consist oif tire Chief Seere-
tnry- ns cinin uanad two other inieirers to be
appointed by the Governor."

Mir. SAMIPSON: I oppose the Minister's
amendment. The council proposed by the
member for Collie would be honorary work-
ers and no question of cost would arise. The
Minister has suggested that the Leader of
thc, Opposition and the Leader of the Nat-
ional Party be the two members to act with
the Chief Secretary. The Minister could
not have suggested two busier men, and their
appointment would defeat the object of the
council from the outset. I favou, the pro-
posal of the member for Collie, but 1
point out that in many instances one man
would control the council.

The Minister for Mines: How?
Mr. SAMPSON: The proposal is that

thb Chief Secretary and one other member
shall form a qilorom.
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The Minister for Mines: We can amend
that.

Mr. SAMPSON: But the Chief Secretary
is to bare a deliberate and a casting vote.

The CHAIRMAN: The questions of the
voting and the quo-rum are not under dis-
eussion at present.

Mr. SA.MPSON: I hope the member for
Collie will l..ersist in his atnendinients, which
will provide an excellent council.

The PREMIER: The aimendment of the
wemIber for Collie g()ets right away from the
conception of tile Bill as it stands. The
measur cwits introduced by the Government
as at result of a conference of Premiers hell
in Canbe;-ra a few days after the war broke
out. The member for Collie seems to think
that the Council is one that would set about
raising funds. That would he entirely against
the principle of tile Bill. The object of the
Bill is to ensure that someone with all the
authority of Government shall see that funds
arc used for the purpose for which they have
been collected and established. If there is
anyone uising funds for his own benefit, the
council would act as a pioliceman and make
an investigation. During the last war hun-
dreds of persons were supposed to he making
their living out of collecting fror war funds;
and many of those allegations were correct.
The Gonverunment's desire in introducing the
Bill is that there shall be a proper organisa-
tion to supervise administration of war funds.
There will lie snpervision over those funds
when collected. If there is any allegation of
misappropriation or maladminikration of
funds, such allegation would be referred to
the council, a highly responsible body. If the
council then considers that a fund is not be-
ing handled in the right way or not applied
to the purpose for which it was established, it
can ask the Auditor-General. to make an in-
vestigation. and on receipt of his report take
further action if necessary. I was surprised
that the member for Collie thought the Bill
would constitute a body to raise funds. The
proposed council, I repeat, would be there to
police the administration. It would. be im-
possible for one body to set out to raise
funds, refusing permission to anybody else
to do so. That wonld not be part of the
council's duties. If, when the war is Over,
part of a -fund remains, arrangements can be
made to decide what shall be done with that
balance. The Bill makes it an offence for
any person to raise funds and misappropriate

theta or inimcapply them, or charge 20 or 30
or 40 per- centt. commission or expenses
against thle emlount collected.

M1r. J7. Heg-ney: The Bill would cut out
matny illegal sweeps.

Thei PREMIER: It would cut out anything
that is wrong. Under it no org,.nisation will
be permiitted to raise funds unless it is pro-
perly constituted. During the last war in
many easeas half of a, fund that had been
raised would be eaten up in salaries, expenses
and job-making. There is a feeling through-
out Australicl that these funds should be con-
ducted in an honorary capacity, and that in-
dividuals should not be permitted, as during
the last war, to make collections and get
motney onit of them for themnselves. If tbe
Bill is passed, much more money will be col-
lected for wat funds, and these funds will be
properly administered. I repeat, the pro-
posed council will not raise funds, but -will
only see that funds are honestly collected and
properly applied to the purposes for which
they are ranised.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: I regard this mnatter
as of such importance that I suggest the Min-
ister for Mines, the member for Collie,
the Leader of the National Party and I get
together and see if we cannot arrive at some
satisfactory arrangement. The proposed
council is to look after the interests of the
public who subscribe the moneys, and to see
that thle moneys are used as intended. There
is mutch -merit in the suggestion of the mem-
ber for Collie, and it would be well for us
to get together outside the Chamber, form
our conclusions, and conmc back here and
report them.

The MTUNtSTER FOR MINES: I thank
the Leader of the Opposition for his sugges-
tion.

Progress reported.

BILL-LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES

ACT AMENDMENT.

Cnnncil's, Alnpendwnents

Schedule of eight amendments made by
the Council now considered.

InI Committee.

Mr. J. flegney in the Chair; the Minister
for Labour in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 3 -in proposed new section
.33B :-felete the words "antd due notice has
thereupon been given as provided fur by
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Jliagiu-rpl (a) of Subsection (1) of Section
fity-eight A of this Act and default has
occurred as provided by paragraph (b) of
the said subsection" wherever such words
appear in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of
tlie proposed new section.

The MIINrISTER FOR LABOUR: The
object of the first six amendments proposed
hy the Council is to make unnecessary the
issuing by assurance companies of notices
regarding their intention to forfeit policies
other thau those for industrial assurance. As
the B~ill left this Chamber, it provided for
notice of intention to forfeit applying to all
classes of assurance policies. The Bill also
deals with the surrender values and paid up
policies as applying only to industrial poli-
cies and the Legislative Council accepted that
)base, but objected to the provision regard-
ing the issuing of notices of intention to for-
feit. The first six amendments are really
consequential upon Amendment 'No. 6. which
seeks to delete Clause 4 entirely. The piro-
teetion provided in the Bill is regarded as
necessary and I mov-

TIhat tire .imendament be not agreed to.

Mir. SEWARfl: The Council's amendment
isi keeping' with one I moved in this

Chamber. The Victorian Royal Commission
considered there were two alternatives to
adopt reg-arding thse forfeiture of policies.
The first wvas,as indicated in tire first por-
tion of the clause, that policies in force for
less than a year could be forfeited if the
p~remrhiums were un paid for four weeks; if
the policyv had existed for a year, the pre-
miuja could remain unpaid for eight weeks
before the policy was forfeited; and if in
existence for two years or more, forfeiture
could be effected only' after premiums had
reunlild unpaid for 12 weeks.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: That applies to in-
dustrial policies.

Mr. SEAI): Yes. That method has
liee, adopted by the Irish Parliament and
the Victorian Royal Commission favoured
it. The other alternative was to compel
companies, before forfeiting policies, to
issue written notices to the holders. The
formner method was adopted as being less
expensive to the companies and investiga-
tions showed that the proportion of policies
forfeited, due to the ignorance of insurers
regarding the conditions, to be negligible.
The Council's amendment is reasonable.

Question put and passed; the Council's
:,mendm.it not agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 3:-In proposed new sec-
tion JSF:-Delcte the wvords "Policy holder"
in line 17, and substitute the words "holder
of an industrial life assurance policy."

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
principle involved here is much the same
as in the previous amendment. The object is
to restrict the operations of Clause 3 to the
holders of industrial life assurance policies
only, whereas the underlying principle of
the Bill is to apply that provision to the
holders of all policies. I move-

That the ntncndnient be not agreed to.

Question put anrd passed ; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 3. Clause S-In proposed new see-
tiori DC0 -Delete the wvords "and fifty-
eight A" in lines 26 :ad 27, on page 5.

The MI1NISTER FOR LABOUR: This
amendment is in, anticipation of the Com-
mittee accepting a later amendment to de-
lete Clause 4. In view of the previous de-
cisions already arrived at by members,
I move-

That the amead ment be not agreed to.

Question put and p~assedl; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 3-In proposed new sec-
tion 330 :-Insert the words "industrial life
assurance" before the word "Policies" in line
28.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Here
again the position is similar to that I have
already indicated. I move-

Tiat t Mw anienirment be not a greed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
aa eudmit not agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 3 -Insert a new section
after prolposed new section 33G, to stand as
Section :3311, as follows :-3H. Every in-
dustrial life assurance policy issued after
the passingl of this Act and every current
and subsequent industrial premium receipt
book shall have printed thereon in clear and
legible type, a notification to the effect that
the policy shall not become void for non-
payment of premiums unless a premium has
been overdue for at least four weeks or such
longer period as may be provided by statute
or by the company's regulations for the time
being."

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
object of the amendment is to meet, in somc
small degree, the position that would exist
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bad the previous four amendments been ac-
cepted by members of this Chamber. If the
Committee agreed to the other amendments
made by the Council, it would agree to this
one; hut as it has disagreed with the other
amendments, it must disagree with this one.
Imove-

That the amiendmient be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 6. Clause 4-Delete.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Council proposes to delete a vital part of
the Bill, dealing wvith industrial and other
policies. I move--

That the ameandnient be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 7. Clause 6-Delete.

The MINISTER FOR LAB3OUR: This
clause is conseqluential on Clause 4. I move-

That the atnenilnent be not agreed to.

Question pitt and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. S. Clause 6--In p~roposed new sec-
tion OOA :-Insert after the word "other-
wise" i line 13, page 7, the following
words :-"unless such bond, guarantee, or
other security be limited to cover the amount
of cash shortages in such person's accounts,
and losses sustained by the company
through his fraud or misconduct."

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: In
other words, the company would be able to
demand from an employee or a prospective
employee a bond, guarantee or security from
some other person guaranteeing the com-
pany, provided such bond, guarantee or
security is limited to cover the amount of
cash shortages in the employee's account
and losses sustained by the company through
the fraud or misconducnt of the employee.
The addition, in my op~inion, makes the
clause practically worthless, or of such little
value as not to be worth persevering with.
Imove-
That the amiendment be nkot a1greed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

Acommittee consisting of Mtr. Mcelonald,
Mr. Triat. and the Mfinister for Labour

drew up reasons for not agreeing to the
Council's amendments.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

House adjourned at 10.37 p.m.

tegwslattve Council.
Thu rsdoy, 2nd No-vember, 1939.

Ellis Death Duties (Taing) Act Amendinent, 2a.
Life Assuance Companies Act Amendmet, As-

sembly's message
Laud Act Amendment, Js.

PAOu
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~m., and read prayers.

BILL-DEATH DUTIES (TAXING) ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East) [4.35];-
If we may judge the Government by its
actions in exploring every possible avenue
for extracting more money from the tax-
payers, then certainly we can commend
Ministers upon having exhausted every pos-
sible means of taxation. that we can con-
ceive. The Government has attempted to
raid the local authorities by depriving them
of traffic fees, and if that move is successful
the effect will be to increase the financial
burden upon local authorities who, in turn,
will have to obtain more money from the
people by means of increased rates. In one
way it seems inevitable that the Government,
having taxed the individual almost us soon
as he is born, shall pursue him to the rave
and finally extract increased revenue from
his estate. The Bill contains provisions that
will enable the Government to secure pro-
hate dunty representing as much as 20 per
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